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WONDERFUl:. BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERJNG FOR THIS WEEK.
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COMING SATURDAY
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We make loans on improved farms at the
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Right to pay part each year.
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Women's silk Coat Sweaters
$7.45
Women�s wool Coat Sweaters
$4.45
Women's wool best grade Coat Sweat-

9 WEST MAIN STREET
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�here

and mnke special $1.95

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS; MANY OF YOUR FRIENDS
WILL BE HERE.

,Should Remember Recent Horror ..

the,,) patient

__

BARGAINS PREVAILING IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS.
SEE OUR SPECIALS -IN KITCHEN GOODS.

I

1"
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1.600.000:
700,000
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Dritnin
France 1.380.000; Great
900,000; Italy 364.000; the Ulliled States
III nil. almo.t 7.600.600 men
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•

BEFORE YOU ARRANGE FOR YOUR'S OR YOUR CHILD'S NEXT HAT BE
SURE TO SEE"WHAT WE CAN DO FOP. YOU. WE ARE ESPECIALLY W'ELL
EQUIPPED IN THIS RESPECT, AND OUR PRICES ARE PLEASING ..
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ltu •• la
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For Men, Women and Children
$1.65
Boy's cotton Sweaters
$3.95
Boy's wool Sweaters
Men's cotton Sweaters
$4.95
Men's wool, best grade
$5.45

$1.95

FOR LADIES MISSES AND

In.ignl
deatbs
hy

Sam. L. Olive, of Augu.ta.
president of the Georgia sfa"te senate.'
Han.

-

FALL MILLINERY

Into

8APTISTS GATHER AT
MACON NOV. 18-20

COTTON ORGANIZATION

A'�

A

All

OLIVE TO SPEAK FOR

.

.

It. etruSllo

YOUNG WHITE MAN
DRIVE NOW ON FOR
ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL TAKES HIS ·OWN LIFE

.

_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::_-_-_-_-:_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
heavy twill. best quality
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at the prison, according to Dr. Kal
ker.
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MIDDIES
Ladies' and misses

J_"",.., II, lIlT.

... u ......

had been predicted. the
display is by far thc biggest
t.his
'ver seen at a county fair in
this section of
County. and possibly in
200
the state, there being more than
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head of hogs on display.
PALMER NOTIFIES BEET SUGAR
alee a aplendid exhibit o,f cattle and
REFINERS THAT FAIR PRICES
norses.
ARE DEMANDED.
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huilding
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In
agricultural
is to be seen a good di.play of Bul
Washington. Oct. 20.-Beet sugar
the
loclt county agricultural products. refiners were notified today hy
though the buildings are not crowded Department of Justice that a charge
due to the for .ugar in excess of 10 centa a
as in some previous years.
unfavorable seasons during the sum pound wholesale would be considered
As
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live
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ISla} co

intere.i extending through to the
of the gates Saturday night.

live
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MEN'S DRESS AND WORK SHIRTS
large selection in blue Chambray, Per
cale, Madras, wool Army Shirts and mixed
95c to $4.95
wool shirts, prices from

$26,000.

France

mnlns $38.000,000.000;

_

_

_

& .... 110.... Jal,.
·Elt''' lIarc'" 1100.

........ Tim
............ N

closing

1S.
Men's lisle finished Sox, all colors
25.
Men's fine lisle Sox, all colors
20.
Men's Georgia knit Sox, medium weighL
25.
Men'. qeorgia knit Sox. extra heavy weighL
50.
Men's Silk Sox worth twice the price we ask for them only
75.
�
Men's full fa.hioned Sox, regular $1.25 grade
15.
Ladies' lisle Hose. black and white
�
35c
Ladies' mercerized Hose
S5.
Ladies' silk lisle Hose, seam in the back
7S.
Ladies' high gl'ade silk lisle Hose. seam in bncL
8S.
Ladies' artsilk Ho.e, black only
$1.15
Ladies' pure silk Hose, seam in bacL
$1.45
Ludies' finest silk Hose, sellm in buck, black, white, bl'onzc
SO.
hfants' nnd misses' all-wool Cashmere Stockings up to 6 I'rs
25c
In.fnnts' Booties, silk clnd wooL
4S.
In fnlltS' Ilooties, all, wooL
7S.
Infants' Booties. all-wool, close kniL
2Sc and 3S.
Children's henvY-l"ibbed Stockings, special aL

prices that will

$1.26 values nt, per yard
.50 values, at, per yRI·d
.40 values at, per ynl·d
.35 values at. per yard

Show. Coot of World War.

"The war."

_

$2.65

This line represents a saving to you of
from 25 to 50 per cent on each pair. Now
IS the time for you to buy your Fall supply
of Sox and Stockings.

RIBBONS, TAFFETA
Ribbons are higher today than they have
ever been, and indications point to atill
higher prices. Our prices are lower than
they were in normal times.

sbocked the president·. audience •.

cost Grent

_
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Special lot of dresses

ne_

special

.,

.

_

at

SCHOOL DRESSES

tlen."
"All

_

_

without

ob�nl"ed

can

about $4.50 grade,

Heavy weight,

.

_

change in the gl'eat document.

special
$1.95

grad�a only.

price

__

Their lenders may not teel thl. wny,

our

Medium weight, worth $3.00,

I,

COUNTY FAIR NOW
UNDER FULL SWAY

DO FOR YOU:

For Men,· Women and Children at 25 per
cent below the p-:oeaent mark,t pricea. Beat
Men's heavy fleeced Shirts and Pants
$1.00
at, each
Men's heavy ribbed Shirts and Pants
�
$1.00
at, each
Women's ribbed Shirts; long sleeves,
65c
and Pants at, each
Women's extra fine ribbed Shirts, short
95c
sleeves, and Pants at, each
BQY's fine ribbed Union Suits each $1.35
Misses ribbed Union Suits$ .85
Ages 2 to 5 year aL
.95
Ages 6 to 7 year aL
1.15
Ages 8 to 10 years aL
1.25
Ages 12 to 16 years aL
Two-piece ribbed Underwear for children
$ .65
Ages 6 to 12 years aL
.75
aL
14
to
16
years
Ages
Infant's ribbed Shirts, ages 2 to 6 year
25c
at, each

Presldant WUaoD

houoeboldl,

BULLOCI-I rl�lMES

.

.

LADIl:S' OUTING GOWNS

WINTER UNDERWEAR
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less, lying north

acres,

or
of the Corinth roud, bonded north by lunds of
G. W. Mann. east by Corinth church
lot, south by the Corinth public roud,
an� northwest by lnnds-of A. F, Joincr
(12 acres in cultivation; Jrood
more

dwelling house).
'I'raet No.3, containing

34 % .acres,
or less, bounded north by the
Corinth public rond, eust by lands of
J, B. Lanier, south by tract NO.4 of
the Still land, and west by roud running southwarrj towards Brooklet (all
in cultivation).
Tract No, 4. ccnta inirur 46 acres,
more 01' less. bounded north by tracts
No.1 and 3 of the Still lands, enst
by lands of J. B. Laniel', south by
Innds of
W, Belcher, C. B. Waters
and J, B. Lanier, and west bv lunda
of J. B, Lanier (42 acres in cultiva-

as

lubors would

you

For the

City of Statesboro for Month
of September, 1919.
RECEIPTS,
your part, the conditions
Interest on past due taxes
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$
hove brought upon the

GROWERS TO forts to do
ORGANIZE IN EVERY COUNTY referred to
General taxes
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country the mst dangerous crisis it
Special taxes
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as l
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.
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d
I )0.f ore.
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You represent the largest
single
up the most troublous times that it
on fee
2,50
element m ou r population ; you repever known
The forces of capiBills payable
4,600,00
'.
resent the largest invested capital of
tal and oforgnnized labor after many
and therefore, which
any
industry,
years of constunt struggle and tern.Total
$7,971.7\)
mj urea the country mjures the farseemed to have
DISBURSEMENTS.
p�rary.
mors and a larger invested capital,
JOined Issue In a much sharper way
2.08
Sept, 1
$
than can be possible to any otherl
thun ever before.
75.00
oalul'Y
cI
The President has called a confer175.00
becomes, therefore, necessary
cnco of these forces, the
purpose of
ce expense
118.79
for you to
not only as a matter of
which is to see if better relations can
Pl'O ert Y for
300.00
p.
be established in OUr i nduen-inl life. self-protection to yourselves, but of
Addition to school bldg,
'Phere is today no man alive wise saving the whole United States from
98.05
the evil results which will follow a Sewerage
,.
enoug h t 0 f orescc w h a t'Ul t 0, b e the
48.00
f.ailurc of the conference which has S cavenger
result of tnut conference.
The pos26.39
Curbing
ibilities for good 01" evil are beyond been called.
16.00
The purpose of ,this address is to Executions
colculation, and the results will afStTeet repairing
:
675.43
as
fect either favorably or unfavorably call your attention to the
Street
225.00
cleaning
now exist, and to ask that
you
every human being in this broad land they
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From the foundation of our
-:--------.----
CO'4{- unanimously and more
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lines and pipes
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promptly than
try up to the present, you have been
Feed
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Sta
thought
virur l "
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ab home r s you do, leading" rather of doing, in order that you may be in Expense
Stable
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U positiol1 uy reuson of
isolated life, us you do, you have natyour numbers
-:
Stleet llg
45.30
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come
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necessary to l'r�tOI'C U C011diyour fel2,99
IowA.
The oondliTions whidh have lion of health 10 the countl'y which LubrICation
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arisen llnd wllich are not of yOUl' ."ou have so faithfully servQd, and Transformers
31.35
,'t nll'y be t"l,lllfully sa,'d ,'s Meters
I
I t may b e necmnkillg,.nl'e such tlat
514.60
Payroll plallt
essllry for you to mO'Je in n ncw now in dangel',
.:._
Let us urge you, lherefore, to move ll'ut;!l
1,668.42
direction. In evel'Y emergency which
1,099.70
our country hos ever had to face, you at once.
Forget nIl your Pu.st cxpcri- 311i!lIIce
---=
hnve ,'esponded.
The stl'ong
Jt was cn'lbattl,d ences in this diI'ecti011.
Totul
•
07,971.70
f'"",ne,'s \Vll0 'VO" Ol'" st,.u mi. '"0" ,'n- man docs not st9P because of one fail"

1"\

.

---------

,

.

.

ITu"nmg

.

hus

----------

-

.

,

.

I

.

agre�ment

/

--

O:erdl'u�tlij,

!'FII'eman.
OSaffil,aries

u�:.

�ct,

.

n;\�-st�;e-t�===

1,293.11'

Before you come to buy, you unconsciously make
picture of the piano you would like to own,

_

I

.

mt')(os
wirh

h-'-------------tl,ng

f'olJc�

fUI'll.,ture

easv

-

-

-----------

-

'b

R!1;AL

its

of the mind.

picture

e

of

in

ownership

of its olel ancl

a

Bulloch county for sale
gone
front, you put
most of whl'ch are I'eal values. 011 high pressure and turned loose
Write us for infol'mation. Also Bueh an immense supply o.f nil necessou 11" � no ena bl en our
if you have farms for sale let us sury f 00 d'
peohear from you, We are in posi- p I e no t on,'
Iy't 0 f ee d til emse I ves, b u t
to feed Europe, and tl,i6, more than
tion to give you good service.
led to the
uny othel' one
GEORGIA-CAROLINA REAL' triumph of OUr thing,
cause.
EST ATE COMP A.NY
You hud a ri�ht to expect that you
would be allowed to sit down in peace,
Augusta, Ga.

name,

�

�

------

TO

M!LLEN, GEORGIA

---

---

GREAT

---

1-+++-I'-I.++++·t-++++·:··I·++++++·;·+·I"�++++++·H··�i'-l··Il':�!"

HAM P SH I RE PI OS

mem-I

Co,.

Cut This Out-It h Worth Money,
SCHOOL OPENING.
DON''ll MISS THIS, Cut out this
The 1Ia"\;',lle school \v',11 open for •
slip enclose with 5c to Fol�y and Co",
All'
2835 Sheffield Ave.. Ch,ca�o, TIl.. the fall term, Oct. 27, 1919.
�
are reques t e d t 0 mee t w,'tl 1
writinlf. your nam� an,d address
cle�r- pa,,'ons
Iy, You w,lI !e�e've In
a trml the te!lchers and trustees on
Monday
pllckal!'e contaInlnl!' Foloy • Honey and morning, Oct.
27th, nt 8 o'clock, new
Tar Compound. for
coughs, colds and time, Gome,
croup, Foley Kidney P,1I1 Dnd Foley
Cafhnrtie-rrablets,�Bulloch Drulf Co.
W. F, WYATT, Principal.

I

,;eturn

BOARS AND GILTS BY THE $3,000 INTERN"TIONAL GRAND

.

ALL HOGS IN THIS HERD ARE

DOUBLE

TREATED AGAINST CHOLERA.
SEE THEM AT THE FAIR.,

.

I

}

\.

.f.1

•

""

I'

I.,

'

-

J. 1f.,

'(

MILLl�ERY-'

·STUNNINF FALL SUITS AND
!

You will find in

'

'"

our

Millinery

Department the very 'latest in
Hats, Trimmings- and Accessor
ies at prices you can afford to

PRESSES

FOR WOMEN

AND MISSES.
ffiln which

rare beauty
o� style,
high-class tailoring" finest pure�

pay.

wool materials and excellent val

�HOES-

ue are

For all the family in all the

grades

at

attractive prices.

LaFrance for Ladiea
Walkover and Florahein for
the

�

.

<..

Men.

MEN'S HATSStetson and Schoble, in all
the latest styles, shapes �nd col-

evident.

remarkable display of New
Fall models for every occasion in
the most desireable styles and
fabrics. Perfectly plain, strictly
tailored effects and styles which
are embroidered and braided in

satisfying assortment of the
New Fall Shades. They are mod
erateJ& priced f:t;om
a

$25.00

'

,

MEN'S CLOTHINGWe direct
rour attention to
the extraordinary values to be
had in our Men'. and Young
Men'. Suits. Single· and double
breasted styles, in serviceable

fabrics, worthly made from
regular lines.

our

You will find in

our

to

$85.00

HIBITS WELL WORT� SEEING. A SPECIAL FEA
TURE OF THE FAIR WILL BE EXHIBITS OF THE
.

WOMEN

OF SCREVEN COUNTY.

THE FAMOUS

BROADWAY SHOWS,

A

TWENTY

CAR SHOW, WILL FURNISH THE AMUSEMENTS
AND ATTRACTION OF THE MIDWAY.

REMEMBER

And wit" the advent 0/ the 1!Ion:th 0/ October zpe direct
your a(ten,tion to the extraardinary values to be bad in all depar,ments 0/ our immense stock 0/ merchandise.
L

:t:

EX

0 .',
T H'A R PER

"

I

t

AGRICULTURAL

,

'

.,

:

CHAMPION BOAR, COTTER'S CHOICE 40333, OUT .OF STATE
I, +
SOW, BITTl<:E 97170, HERSELF A tt�!o
GRANDDAUGHTER OF THE FAMOUS CHEROKEE LAD
9029,. I '1'
+
OUT OF SAME SOW, A GILT
FR,OM FIRST rRIZE LlTT·ER 1918 .......
COUNTY FAIR.

f

,

'

LIVE STOCK AND

FAIR JUNIOR CHAMPION

Tinge of P.llllis In Th� Atr
,

,BE HELD AT SYLVANIA,.

-OCTOBER 28th, 29th, 30th, 3ht and NOVEMB�R 31.

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED,

.

,

•

l?.ut

finish of

FOLLETTE
REPRESENTATIVE

FACTORY

,

Drug

TAX COLLECTOR'S 2ND ROUND

Wednelday, Nov. 6th

-

NOTIONSSee

our

full and

of Notions for

coinpiete line

Men, Women and

Children.
\

FURNITURE-'
We have quite
ture that

we are

a

lot of furni
out at

clOSIng

prices less than we
today's market.

can
-

buy at

on

Tra-pnell=Mikell CO'.

East Main St.

,

Statesboro, Ga.

..

TH�

DATE

•

Leelah�
Knlal
:(0:10

8 :SO to 9 B. m.; Horace
store. 9:30 to 10:00; Brooklet,
to 12 :00; Arcola, 12 :80 to 1 :00 p, m.;
Stilson, 1 :80 to 2 :30; Hubert. II :46 W
8:00; Ivanhoe, 3:16 to 8:30; Olne,.,
3:46 to 4:00,
,
a
Ti!ursday, Nov. 6th.-Linton
8 :30 to 9 :00 a m.; J esae Aycock 8.1
9:80 to 10,00; j', N, Starling's, 10:1.
11 :00 te
to 10 :30; 1340th
11:30; J, N. Futchs. 11:46 to 12:00;
invention," according
Taylor Bennett's, �2 :16 to 12 :30 P.
m.; Nevill station, 1 :00 to 1 :30; D. E.
saying, sometimes it is true thnt im
WARNING.
All persons are warned not to cut DeLoach's store, 2 :00 to 2 :80; 164'1tb
portant discoveries are made by DC�
or haul same from my lands precinct, 8:00 to 3:16; Jno, G. Nevil.
wood
be
That
worms
cident.
may
grub
near Brooklet. under penalty of the store, 4 :00 to 4 :30; Register, 6 :00 to
used as a substitute for smoking to low.
A. W. BEtCHER.
5:30.
is
of these accidentul dis- (230ct4tp�
Friday. Nov. 7th-1320th precinct,
onl'
S :30 to 9 :00 a. m.; Portal. 9 :80 to
10 :30: Aaron. 11 :00 to 11 :30: 46th
precinct, 12 :30 to 1 :00 p, m.; D. <;.
Finch's store, 1 :30 to 2 :00·; Jim MIX
on's store, 2:30 to
pre
cinct, 8 :30 to 4 :00: C ito, 4 :80 t.
5 :00: 48th precinct, 6 :30. to 6 :46,
Will be at above named places for
the purpose of colledinlf state and'
county taxes. Time used II t\tne kept
by the court house clock 'at StatesFRED W, HODGES,
boro
Tnx Collector, Bulloch Co.

cantile business I win offer for sale at
cost one car load of one and two-horse
Thornhill wagons. Note these prices:
1.horse wagon 1 % axle
$ 'loO.00
1.korse wagon 1 % axle
$ 75.00
IF PROPERLy KILLED AND DRIED 2-horse wagon 1 % axle
$132.00
WILL MAKE VERY SATISFAC 2-horse wagon 1 % axle
$150.00
The Thornhill is the best wagon
TORY SMOKE.
made.
Fully guaranteed.
R H. WARNOCK,
While "necessity is the mother of
Brooklet. Ga.
to the common (230ct2t)

••

Nea!

p'reclnct,

.

,

SCREYEN tOUNlY fAIR

FRANCIS BACON

di�tinguished

JEROME

,

farms

;

TO

It is

FOR PRICES, WRITE

.

!

ATTEND THE

TI�N

would feel proud to have; to show

matchless beauty of its rich tone, exquisite
cabinet work anclwonderful elm'ability,

to

.

INVIT A

�

In every war fl'om thl1t
this you have shed your blood
Creely, Tn every C1'181S, you hava met,
without stint, every call that hDS been
mnde upon you. In this Inst b
�reat war
when you wore told that food must

-

pride

-

dependence.

"'

will fill that
you

in the

-----------

_

..

A:N

.

STATESBORO

_

..

tel'!l181 day
an In·'

--

piano

not alone becau

---------

U1'C, 01' two fuilures, or three
fnilul'esf
Children Ready. for School.
nnd t.he urgency of the situution is Gettina
especlnllv IllVltlllg' nR
Common colds are infectious nnd it
slIch'(;hllt
you cannot afford to let an Y
'vestment.
See me for further nm'ticlllnrs,
HINTON BOOTfr.
pa'l.t experiences or past prejudices is wrong to send n snuffling, Bneezing
(160ct3tc)
"eter you ono moment in getting in coughing child to scllool.to spread
,"
litt I e ones,
elbow 'tollch with your fellows in or- diseuse germs among o""er
GEORGIA-CAROLINA
Honey and Tnl' relieves '1"
children und your chil- ,Foley's
win the wm', nothlvithstandi11g YOllr do,' that
Y?'"'
and colds, loosen. phlegm end -I'
coughs
ESTATE COMPANY.
be preserved mucus, and coats
shortn�e
of bell)', notwithstanding the ,h'en's chIld"en
may
b
raw, irritated
broncs w,th a heahng, soothinl!' mediWe have 11 number of fine hunareds of thousunds of your Bans from calamity.
cine,
Go.tains no opintes.-Bulloch
CHAS, S, BARRETT.
who 'had
to the
in

CU1.tlvAtlOnt•
and, t1�c,
It

Bacon

One feels the

------------

:'!l,'cll

ties in the county, nenr Brooklot, nnd
�n easy rca�h of Stnte!!boro; ncn\'ly ull

mental

a

your friends,

__

of the best communi-

l11nke

The Fancis
the kind of

-

__

SUI'veyed and Bub-divided by J. E.
Rl1shhlg, county surveyor. Euch pe1'SOn will be given n pint,
P,'operty

TO THE P·EOPLt: OF

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

--------------

_

"

out my mer

3:00'11M6th

_

SllPpli�s

1920,

E'XTENDS

FRANCIS BACON PIANO.

-------------

.

WAGONS I

having Bold

.

YOU CAN'T HELP ADMIRING THE

-------------

fuc�

to

bac�,

GEORGIA

:

.;

_

.

111

,{

_

•

-

SYLVANIA,

---------

-

WAGONS I

Owing

.

AS.SOtiAllUN

.

.

SMOKING GRUB WORMS
AS TOBACCO SUBSTITUTE
-

802.18
45.00

.

d�nt

BUUDCN TIMES MD STATESBORO NEWS

1919

__

.

-

tion).
Terms (If sale: 20 pel' cent c::sh on
day of sale, 20 per cent on Jl1nutll'Y
1.. 1920; 30 PCI' CCllt on .Januury 1,
1021, nnd 30 pe" cent on January 1.
1922; deferred payments to bear 8%
intQrost from date of sale, and secured by security deed on property
purchased.
Possession Janutlry 1,

one

leisure

FINANCIAL REPORT

-

.

Joeated in

y::

to look after
and to enjoy such

_

more

,

.

,

:ib�'debe��\�,\��ibei�gt��
�����:
li� d���:
having pnuinterl
legul

-

fields,
flocks and herds,

ISSUILS
�
permit,
AN APPEAL TO FARMERS ; :����:. ���e�;�r��/r.'; �s�t: ��:e!�:

County.
The eight children of Mrs. M. E.

n
me their
age,
sub-divide und
sell the said lands, I will sell ut uublic
outcry to the highest bidder, before
the court house door ill Statesboro,
Ga., on the first Tuesduy in Novernber, 1919. the following described
four tracts of land, nil lying in the
1523rd district, Bulloch county, Ga.,
comprising what is known as the Still
place, near Corinth church, viz:
Tract No.1, ccntn ininz 59 Y.J ncres,
more or less. bounded north by the
Corinth public road, east by road rUI1nirur southward towards Brooklet,
south by lands of: J. B. Lanier, and
west by lands of J. B. Laniel' and W.
D. Lanier. and northwest by lunda of
A. F. Joyner (20 acres in cultivation;

to till your

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 16, 1919

P=A==G=E=F=O==U=R=============================='-�-==-'�-'�==��B_U_L_L_O_C_H T_I_M�ES��A�ND�S=T=A=T;;ES�B�O�R�O�N�E=VV==S============================T=H=U=R=S�DA�Y=.�O�C�T�O�B�E�R�Z�3'==i9�19�
__

when

BULLOCH TIMES

every

,....,..--.

affiliation

political

are

Ube 5it1teabol'O 'lI2e\.\:'9

body of the Senate
trying to adjust the country.
itself. to the new human ideals

While the main

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

On. year
.a Months_________________
,nr Montha
(Invariably in advance)

.W, GREE� TELLS CHARLES.

J

TONIANS HOW

has been
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I take thi. method of announcing
that I am a candidate for county
treasurer, and will appreciate yoar
&upport 10 the nominating pruns rv,
I. S. L. MILLER.
At

-

as

IS OUT OF THE

land

FLOUR.

.

.

.

.

de�er�me the,

.

IT AND GET DOWN TO THE FALL BUY.
WE ARE PREPARED TO SAVE

Of.

'Y/ keep

_

.

..

I

•

.

�aMeti.1

t�e

good things

d'dI

.

.

blue.prlnt�

�h�t

.

.

.

""peM:ALLiE

s�bled �ropoaaJs

..

I

.

.

•

NOTlC.E.

Emanuel county has already start
ed her politics in earnest. and has set
the date for her primary January 6th.
Not only that. she has a horde of can.
didates already in the running and

'\

)

Perfectly unprejudiced

the other

one' way

or

the question of an early
are led to wonder
why
the need of a primary at all?
In
years past every voter in the county
bas been at hberty to participate 'in
the primary. and then has felt him
self free to bolt if his candidate was

primary.

on

w.

not

in the

county

MIKELL, Statesboro.

�
r·

,Statesboro cllse.
lD Bulloch county who called them·
.J. S. West. station agent Central
selves democrats and participated in of Ga. Station. 28 Zetterower Ave.,
the democratic primary who support- Statesboro. says:
"Some few years
ed the republican candidate for the ago I had a bad attack of kidney
.

United States Senate in VIOlation of
their implied pledge.
Yes, then is going to be a primary,
and it will be called democratic, and
will probably be held early. Men who
are not entitled to call themselves
democrats. because they are not, will
vote in it. and WIll later vote against
tlte democratic nominees if they are
not satisfied w)th the outcome of the
priniary. We wonder" though. why
""

....

Ti'{f,.ahpuld �on�inue
�

My kIdneys becam.ll

r.

very

weak and irregular in actIOn nnd my
back hurt all the time.
There would

be sharp pains ri�ht over my kidneys.
Some time when I would stoop over
I
could
hardly straighten again.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been used
111 our family with such good results
I began tuking them.
One box en
tirely rid me of th,s trouble and I oc
casionally take them 110W and they
keep me feeling fine." !
Price 60c. at all dealers.
Don't
as� for a �idney remedy-get
Doan s KIdney PllIs--the. same that

simpl?:
�imaiies
.'" .,Mr" 'Yeiit had.,
p'art' nOlllln�sl, lIUrL. Bull'alo. N,
l!

to hoI I.!

8". on 0 f
All.. th e. el'"

complaint.

the murder of

rA '''....1.

LoOk

'Rster·Mllbum 00..

mornmg and was carried to the home
of his father, Billie Howell, a well

1'.

.'
.

.-:

I
I

kl'

�I"
.!,

TIM :Navy tr.....

'��f.:,�\�1:"�\L:."j'\:"'J4"'

I

I

.<

'DOMANCE il calling to you I
,� Strange and smiling f'orei&n

nearly mechanically perfect ..
It is

to your

lands

lU'e

Shove

beckoning to you.

IOff and lee the world I
I

Learn to "parley-voo" in gay
See the bull-fights in

I

Paree.

See

IPanama.

'beach

surf-riding

of Waikiki.

on

the

)

Learn the lure t_hat comes With
the swish and swirl of the good salt
-.

Seedsmen. Richmond, Va.
BER-'

MUDA ONION lETS for profllable oropo, lioth for home u.a
.. nd
mark.t.
Write
for

!'pealal.".,

prl ••••
.1I1,lnl,
I'
';,i".........;·�'·
....

pay.

repairing.
or

..

an

aiel to

...

I.

enlist for two years and

all

out

broader, stronger and_abler.

\

and all

manner

Statesboro, Georgia

ilk to my patro.. ia the belt

lh.

best Intentionl, walb th.ir
botU .. with hot wat.r, whleh be.
inj.rloul .tr.ct. ThOi. who
tr,. thi. m.thoel will fiDei that it
i. best to let the boltl ... oak I ..

an

FOR SALE

•

belt •• ,'Vice at .11 time., and I
will appreciate tbe co-operation
of all m,. patron ...

.

O. T,'HARPER

W. A. AKINS.

R. F. D.

1

Come I

Be

a

real

man

of the

See the world. See it

wi�

•

On account of moving, vvill receive seal
ed bids on lDules, fine milk cattle and other
live stock, hay, etc., until Nov. 4

cold water anel ria.. tb.1D oul,
th.D u.in .. hot water if ...... eI.
It i. m,. aim to render tb.
Ter,.

I

Stat •• boro, Ga.

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Foot-Wear for All-I

Krillpendorf Shoes-

Our assortment is

al leather, and
shapes, in dark brovvn,
gray, field mouse,. bea
ver, brovvn and black
kid. Look for the label

Kripendorf.

.

PROVINCES
VOTED TOIJAPANESE

I

I

Packard ShoesFor men vvhC5 vvant the
best. In dark brovvn kid
l.nd Russian (English
iast) also black kid in
the vvider lasts and full
er toes. A fit for all.
Priced $9 to $11.00.

.

1

�fn�h�:t':f:��' Ji:!�\���o�o:r

.

.

com

plete,

-

.

.

.

IOf
I

.

.

.

amen,?mel)ts

You

!,;hange

come.

19�I' 'k

.

(1oc�rtc)

_

.

STETSON HATS

KNOX HATS'

In plain neutria, pric

e�ch

DtN N·BRlpGhS'c

ed $6.00 to $6.50. Velvour,

black,

brow�,

and green, $8 to $15.

Giye them the look

- ..�,-"'�

biggest assortments of
hats

ever

shown

Statesboro.

find the
over, you will
\
.

-

Shove off-Join the U. S.

_

i:v-.

/'t
�

'Navy;

you're between 17 and 35 go to'
recruiting station for'

all the details.

If you don't know
where it is ask your postmaster'!"

�'

:�r'j�emthe Uo S.Navy

�-�-

•

the nearest

'�or1d.

W. ·LEWIS

S.

pOllibl •• bepe.1 want to a.k ,.our
co.operation I. k••pI... the bot.
tI.. clean.
Many perlon" with

co"poration:

(90cttfc)
SON. Statesboro. Ga.
STRAYED-From my place ion or
The foregoing petition read
Washington. Oct. 17.-The long
about Sept. 16. one hel�er about 2 .onsidered:
debated Shantung amendment to the
whlet
black
and
spotted;
old.
years
Ordered That the same be filed in
butt·headed; marked crop and two the office of the clerk of the superior peace treaty. presented by Senator
under.square court of Bulloch county.
L<ldge and approved by the foreign reo
�plits in one .ear andfive
dollars.re·
mother.
It is furtHer ordered, That the said lations committee, !lnally was reject..
WIJI pay
B. D. petition be heard at the COllrt house
ward for her whereabouts.
ed in the senate yesterday with a (ma.
HODGES, Groveland. Ga .• R.I.
of. said county on the 27th duy of
of an even score agamst It.
(90ct4tp)'
October. 1919. and that a COp\( of said Jorlty
In the vote of 35 to 56. fourteen
STRAYED-From my home at Stil· petition and of this order be publish·l
son last July. one dark colored Jer. ed once a week for four weeks prior repUblicans swung over to pro.treaty
Bulloch Times.
sey cow with crumpled horns, med· to said hearing in the
forces while three Democrats lined up
ium ·size, marked swallow fork in the newspaper wherein sheriff's sales
With
supportmg the proposal.
in
and
for
Bulloch
under·bit
in
county.
Georgia.
one ear and crop and
the SIX senators absent, two Re·
other' had dark red and white pied are pubhshed.
B:
LOVETT.
she
A.
heifer yearling with her when
publicans were put on record as in
Judge. S. C. O. C. of Georgia.
left, unmarked. Will pay reward.
favor of. the amendment and one ReFiled in office this September 29.
G. W. WARD, Stilson, Ga.
bl'lca
an d th r e e D e m ocra t s as op·
DAN N. RIGGS.
1919.
pu.
(230ct4tp)
?
posmg It.
Clerk S. C. B. C.
Lanier's
B.
C.
STRAYED-From
,The rollcall. which came at the end
place near Brooklet in March of the GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty:
I hereby certify that the foregoing oJ: another six and a half hours of
present year. one red yearling
marked crop and upper bit in one' I� !' true all� corre.ct copy of the pe· sharp debate. in realty swept away
for ,lissolutlOn and order of
ear swollow-fork ond under·bit in tltion
Instead of one.
Outland Companv filed SIX
oth�r; had wart on his eor. Will McDougald.
10
29, 1919.
�n the treaty text havmg
for
infOlmatioh
pal' $5 r",�ard
effjce September
ThiS the 29th dny of Seotember. een numbered separately by the comWILLIE
leading to his recovery.
MIKELL, Statesboro. R. 3.
mittee in its decision to strike out the
u
oc
o.
S uperlOl'
ourt
(90ct4tp)
word "Japan" and substitute the word
FORTY THOUSAND BUSHELS_
China throughout the sections relatEARLY PLANTING COnaN SEED
�
IIlg to the Province of Shantung. By
N. L. WILLET SEED CO.
•
unanimous consent. however. the six
Au&,uata, Ca.
c h auges were d e b a t e d an d vote d on as
We offer Early Carolina Cotton
one.
Seed for Boll Weevil lands.".....
SMALL BOLL(>-Kings. Simpkins,
Onl three of the committee'. forAfter JOI1 eat-alwa;ii t8Jai
Toole, Hulf andy}iaIC. etc.
ty,.fiva amendment", now remain to be
BIG
BOLLS-Cleveland.
Cook.
acted upon in the senate. thirty·slx
Triumph, Rowde". Mexican. etc.
RESISTANT-Lewi.t
WILT
previously having been rejected. Of
63.
Council-Toole,
Covington.
these remaining one relates to Ameri.
Dixi�.
Dix·Afifi
114
'Toole. OouncII.Toole.
lnstantlyreUeveeHeertbant;8IOd, can' repr�sentatlon on the reparations
..
"�F IJq. StoPJIf�. eommissiol! and two to equalization of
UPLAND LONG STAPLE
d�_hm� voting power In the league of nations
Alia 011
...
-Durange 1',4. "Webber 49" 114.
114. EXl!ress 1 1·16. Meade
assembly.
__

If

of people.

of brains.

Don't allow "bop."

imitation parts to go in your

.

First uniform outfit is fur
nished free. Promotion is un
c:an

Car need.

car.

fu .... l.hl.1

.

.

tho�e

good.

limited for

your

PHONE 41
AI

coun�y.planter.

.

The food is

Eat well-free; dress well
free; sleep' clean-free; and look' em

straight in the eye-British,
French, Chinese, Japanese,
Spaniards. Egyptians, Algerians

for Fall Sowing.

T. W. Wood & Sons

..,

care-free holiday each

men

I

.

learning. Trade schools develop
akill, industry and business ability.
year with full

4'1'1'ot'i'�':�"""�i1'

'

P ay be·
gms the d ay you JOUl.
On board ship a man is alwaya

Thirty days

duty to yourself and
keep it so.

Ford Parts when

NOTICE TO MILK PATRONS.

andl

I·

/.

to

I

.

caPituli SHANTUNG

�:!r��b���..r°r Tf�{m��'�N�;R�

r

red-blooded, hard-working�
hard-playing men of the U. S.:
Navy.

your

car

INSIST{on getting GENUINE

.

cot.ton

-

See the World.?
j
the

to you

.

•

�:.'

......

car

Wh�"U�efuq�i������������������������������������§�§��§§i
Ii

ton..

I
pay'

.

�

Write for "WOOn's OROP SPE
CIAL" giving prlcos and Information
about SEED WtIEAT. SEED OATS.
SEED RYE, BARLEY and all other

I.!.--..,..._�..;..

�

of

Ferd

your

.

.,.�"

Our Virginia-Grown Seed
Wheats are superior for the
South-make larger yields
and better quality of grain.

.,..._'O::'

'r

sea.

,

'I

deliver

it is possible to make it.

juri ...

befor�

t'

I

.

For Best and MOlt
Productive Crops.

__

...

,�

l Dont yoU. want to

Seed Wheat

OPO"

mult .,d. Wltla the

the Moultrie peper Ia well
taken. Small fine. on those convict..
ed of making liquor will not halt thl.
moons h"
�Dlng. S entence. on the ohaln.
gang Will. When men know they are
to eo to the "gang" when conyicted
they will hoeitate a long time
they defy the law.

MC'lwhere

UP�ON

.

,
•

SOW Wood's High-Grade

"Wood'.

e�
t�on

o��e:"waRebo��d i� rA�:�ica.ans�l�

land

.

,I

..

weevil. according to J. J. Brown, com.
missioner of agriculture. who hal just
Petitioner'l Attorn�y.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County..
returned from a trip through several
Perconally �p,eared J. A. McDou. counties in middle and south Georgia
TESBORO BUGGY & WAGON 00.
.'
aworn
gald. who. beml!: duly
deposes
h e made a close exammatlOn
FOR SALE
Sound. gentle horse. Rnd says that he is president of
11 years old. colored black; reason Dougald, Outland Company. and that i of cotton primarily for the purpose of
for selling. do not need B horse. the fa�ts allel;f�d and set forth in the estimating the damage done by the
Will take a good milch cow in part foregomg petltlOn are true.
boll, weevil
J. A'. McDOUGALD.
payment. H. R. BRADLER. Olinr.
"I no on I y f oun d th e b 0 II
'1
Route 3.
(20ct"tp)
Sworn to and subSCribed before r�
weev�
as
I knew It
WANTED-FaTlO of 30 or 35 acres thIS the 25th day of September, 1919. 'damage very severe.
J. G. WATSON.
would be." said Commissioner Brown
on share·erop plan; landlord to fur·
N. P .• B. Co. Ga.
nish only fertilizer; must have good
today,"but I found a new cotton dis.
EXHIBIT
,
to
in.
A.
live
Address.
I!'iv.
buildings
ease that may turn out to be as much
Upon motIOn duly made. seconded of n
inl!' particulars. F. 11. GINN. Stil·
menace to the cotto.n crop as the
Route 2.
(l60c2tp) and adopted by the unallimous vote
son. Ga
of the stockholders of all the cSpital boll weevil.
Building or repairing?
stock of McDougald. Outland
"This
new disease is fungus that
Com-I
BOARD IS the most modern and eco·
pany at Its meeting. called for the attacks the
full grown boll s before
nomical celhng on the market. Com
purpose of surrendermg the charter
billes comfort and beauty in old or
"ndhM�_�iliewm�n�iliefu�ilieyaro�u:
STATESBORO BUGGY
new houses.
attacks a boll It WIthers and decays.
lowmg resolution was passeod:
& WAGON CO.-adv.
"Resolved. That McDougol� Out· and seems to produce hardly any cot.
land
&
....
shall
su
cnder
its
home
four
and
From my
Company
STRA
S·
ometlmes It w!Jl
ope� a halfhalf ml es north of Stat.sboro charter and franchise to the state of
of cotton. but often the en·
Friday. October 17. one light yel- Georgia and be dissolved as a corpor. portIOn
tir� boll decays.
W,ll ation.
low cur dog, named "Tag."
"Resolved, �urther, That the presi.
"I found this fungus in many fields
pay $6 reward for his return to
J. H. BYRD. Statesboro. Ga., dent of the saId McDougald. Outland' of
me.
through south and mIddle
Route D.
(230ctltp) Company �e and is hereby directed
-'-'�-'-----IIhe department of entom·
and authOrized to take such steps and Georgm.
ESTRA Y-There came to my home, incur such
as
may be proper ology ho. already commenced an in.
expense
Tuesday. Oct. 21. one bay mare' and necessary to effectuote the pur.
vestigatlOn of It for the purpose of
mule weighinlt about 260 pounds. pose of th,s resolution"
I
rIght foot sprung; about 18 year.
I. W. E. McDougald. secretary of classifying the disease and advi�ing
can call and get get
old.
Owne�
McDougald. Outland Company. certi. the farlDers on how to combat it."
H. fy that the above resolution is a true
her by paymg all �xpenses.
James D. Wea'ler, prominent Ter.
B. KENNEDY, RegIster. Ga.
correct extract from the minutes
rell
who Is m tho city.
of the meeting of the stockholders of I
(oct2S.ltn)
LOST-On public road between my said corporation held on December 1!1. and who waa present when Commi ...
sioner I!row.n was discussing ths fun
Wedn�s�ay �918 •. at the office of sli!d
place. and Statesboro
mornmg. pocket book contammg 10 sUld county. at whIch all stock. gUi ' stated that there Is quite a good
from $26 to $36 in bills and ahecks; holders were present. and that the
re.oltuion was adopted by the affiTlOa. deal of It on hIS Terrell county faTlOs.
Will
checks payable to me.
•
I reward for its return. W W. NE. tive vote of the owners of all
stook of �aid corporation.
SMITH. Statesboro. Route 2.
In
have
I
here·,
testimony wher.eof •.
(230ct2tp)
unto affixed
my officml sl�na�ur!, and
STRAYED-One
Hampshire male the seal of sSld
corporation thiS the
hog "bout 2% years old. weighs 26th
of
day
September. 1!ll9.
about 200 to 260 pounds; marked
E.
W.
McDOUGALD.
smooth crop in one er- and crop (Seal)
Secretary
I
m 0 th
I
and sp rt·
pay a I'b
I.
e�. W'II
At Chambors September 26 loi9 SENATE_ REf'USES_ TO_ ADOPT
In the matte� o� McDougald. Out:
AMENDMENT _GIY.ING _PROVo
surrender
INCE TO CHINA.

I

2Dd, 111111.
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known
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Thos. who stand f.r law
"

or d er

.•

....

u..8ev .. a...

Howell, the
was hanged
Friday for

AND

! i

I

September

body arrived Sunday

PEARL

....

Here I. tbe Ilobe .prad out llet beBe. tho.. alan? EverJ'
otar mow. wbere aU. S. Navy ahIp .... CD

JacksonVille police·
returned to Statesboro for

WHI17E

as

that have taken the lead to .tamp ou.
the worst pbale of th. liquor trafllc
ha
w
lIac. th e
v� laad t 0 d en 11th'
aaloonl 10 Moultrie were c10Ied.
The .tate courta. in co.operation
witlt the federal courta oan put an
d t 0 thOII I aw b
The pOSI·
ng.

corporatl°'JOHNSTON & CONE

I

4t:

.We

we

.

I

fore your eye..

a

The

an d

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

•

.

Bulloch county negro who
in JacksonVIlle. Fla .• last

Plant

I

..

bod; of-C-I-au-de

moonshmg.

week for four weekI as req.uired
MUCH OF A MENACE.
law and that the court by ItS order I
and decree accept the lijrrender of I
Atlanta. Oct. 21.-A new disease
the charter and franchise of aaid cor· has appeared in cotton that threatens
poration.and order its dissolution as a to become as dangerous as the boll

tiS trom fif�'j',

�P�O�

t�

I
"...

1�80ctlt�1

thine

---

-

BACK HERE FOR BURIAL

Seeds

law

81

-

the

We

candidate. but his friends di.satis.
Don't neglect a constant backache,
fied with his defeat. voted for him III
violaton of thetr mora,l obligation sharp. darting pains or urinary dis
The danger of dropsy or
orders.
implied by their partiCIpation in the Bright's disease is too serious to ig
nore.
p.imary.
Use Doan's Kidney P,US as
A
In the last election there were men have your friends and neighbors.

in the

I

colored man. and held for
burial Monday.
The interment was
conducted by the Odd Fellows.
Those who live in Washington know
the
executed
Howell.
man. is well
that it is a wonderfal place. but it is
remembered in Statesboro. He work.
doubtful if the remedy for industrial cd some
years ago 1It the light plant.
conditions will be found there. since
and Dlso at the Statesboro sanitarium.
the kickers and the calamity howlers
He was about 36 yers of age.
He
exist in every community. And what
killed a policeman in Jacksonville on
is
less
from
need
they
management
the 26th of last month.
the seat of government, and more of ==,..-,_-,--:_c-::===-==.::--:-::==

Somo few years ago
elected.
the kindly dose of Dr. Morale, whose
remember, for instance, a defeat
rends:
"Get
ed candidate for sheriff receive<i a fnvori'te prescription
majority over'the regular nominue in busy and produce something besides
n grow1."
one of the distrlctG of the county in
the regular election.
He waR not a
DON'T RISK NEGLECT.

NEW COTTON DISEASE
WORSE THAN BOLL WEEVIL

YED-j

NEGRO'S BODY BROUGHT

was

on

,toP.

teno_ea.

.

�it��e::' It�fed�::-::�ebe�� eff�rt�e�I�,; ���: ti�b���(��!��i!the�� b���:�

I wish to state to the people of
Statesboro and Bulloch county that
I am now in the cntrncting buslnoss
and 3m in position to give you the
best price. and service on short no.
tice.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. T. PEAK.
(26sep4tp)
Statesboro. Ga.

interment.

cor·

�r':e cf�:\::a�:a��go��e����lt��:

Official government tests show that
to one
BOARD

CONTRACTING.

Rlan,

farm

Three·laorse

-

BTItAYED-White femal. pointer. 4
years old. strayed from my place
Will pay
WedneGday afternoon.
BROOKS
reward for her return.

boll weevil.

The

.

.

.

disposed

r.etltion

Beufort

campaign against

.

�

may

.•

.

is working in

.

coun�y.

wln stop It. Impoelng fin .. will n.ver
put the liquor dealer out of bualn ...
'88 long'
88
PMC� preva II that are b e·
paid for whiskey now. Tlal t.mp.
Ing.
tation Ia 10 strong that It will with.

�id .county.
P!ovlde!l.by
share·crop plan; prefer one n�ar and dlrectmg
that thll
ba
good school; �ust have a;ood bUII�. filed in the office of the c erk of said
<'Bre
this
J.
W
W.
BROWN
SAYS
Ings. Apply
court. and that a copy of aaid peti. COMMISSIONER
office.
(160ct2tp) tion and order be published once a
MAY TURN OUT TO BE AS

have been bossed .ince the ton at all she would soon be the rich
days of Adam. Who expects to be est oountry in (he world. He stilted
bossed himself everywhere except a. that the fl.ecy .. taple had alway" kept
he comes to work in the establish- the Southerner poor. and that even at
ments controlled by capItal.
Capital present 1>1'1COI. the cotton faTlOer was
shall not hold his destin� in charge. o-ot making money.
Greer

I

I·

WANTED

ancestors

Mr.

-

-----

su.ch

�
len.
purchasen lIaYe no intentien whatao. atand anything except chain ....
.-:-.
A half dozen wlilite men
ever to unllertake the op.ratioll of
�rv.
the road.
However. there is a poe- ing .. nteAc" on the chalngang will
check. if not completely atop
Iae further .tated. that clti- serve

Mento all new; 15·horse power ga ... p.oration diasolved without anJ' inju8oline engine. 24·inch rock. Will sell tlce to stockholders or creditors.
at a bargain. CHAS. JONES. Rte.
Wherefore. petitioner praf' that
(90ct4tp)
�.lItatesboro.

.

entries to come .• It is
well that the people are to be rid of he declares. and the new isms of new
the pestiferous though harmless can. ideals toach that capItal is nothing
more thun an incubus; and therefore
didate as early as pOSSIble.
Bulloch county will probably soon it shOUld be removed from the vision
be stirred by a cry for an early pri. of these new ideals.
In fact. the bright minds of Con.
mary. judging from the number of
entries already in the field for coun. gre ... the indu.trial conference. and
ty offices. She will probably yield to the scattered domes of wise men and
the plea of the can'didates to Iaave women throughout America are try.
ing to put patches on the leaky tubes
the agony over.
But we wGnder Why she should? and the punctured tires of the whole
and since labor and capi.
Of late years the dates for the
pri. population.
maries have grown gradually earlier tal are the biggest facto!s in the
compilation. all the specialists have
each year. only to be followed
by an
oarlier starting up of the campaign turned attention in that direction in
the next time. The demand to have particular.
As a simple matt�r of fact. whole
it over with. has only resulted in the
campaign being thrust upon the peo. new tires are needed for the induspie sooner. until at the present rate trial omnibuses--just as in war·time.
For America can attain its ideals and
of advancement it
may well be im.
agined that the primaries will some protect the rights of humanity all
time grow to be a year or two in ad. right, if only labor and capital can be
vance of the election. since earlier brought back to the nOTlOal trend of
primaries Inevitably result in earlier their ways, fully determined that the
battles of peace can be won as splen·
campaigns.
didly as wero those of wor.

possibly other

-

equin·

.

.

uary·T1ha"18•

.

���hS�:!bo��tGa�� RO(2tso�i2��i

�I�nd

�eceived

•

.

Wis .• writes:
"Foley K1d1l.
Pils relleved me of'a •• vers hactache that bothered m. for lIIVeni
monthe. A flw hottl .. ftxed me lIP
In good wpe."
The:v aJao HIleY.
bladder and urlnarv allm.ntl.-BaIloch Drulf Co.

to approve that courao.
.. rdicts the
paper says:
Thi. will
tha liquor traftlc in
the
Itl ta the only
that

Of

'1
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�utex. hnf. bUbm�ss.---

grandchlld:en

'I

,

whinin�

-

-

phJllca1 lao

opportunity

waa

--

t

..

7.

len�hl
t«ti�iyOl �T�N JlJ��v

Clito, Ga.

forg�t

------

Men who work at hard

"liiiiiiii;iiii!�iiiiii

2.
t at a meeting of Its atocia.
A carload of UP.SON BOARD jll!'t holders. duly called for the
purpose,
In
Can f!lrOlsh IIny
held at ita principal office on Decem.
BORO ber 111.
1918. a resolution .... adopted ,sibility.
by the affirmatlv� vote of the oWIle!", zens
==-=-=�=_*'-'=-"�.�=�.
of Iteid""ille may purchase tW8n.
PLEASE RETURN-Well auger and of all of the caPital stock of the laid
ty.ft ..... Ilea of the road connectinc.
pipe borrowed from me several corporation. resolving that the said
months ago. R. F. DONALDSON. corporation shall lurrender ita charter with the S .•• L at Collinl, Ga., and
(230ctlt) and franchise to the state and be dis-' witla ahort lin .. leading to the C ... tral
Statesboro. Ga.
solved al a corporation a cOPJ' of
FOR SALE-Several I!:ood milk cOWll which aaid resolution is hereto aanex. and th e Seaboard at Glennville.
at reasonable prices. Apply to Mrs. ed as a part hereof and lIIarked E",.
Repreaentativ .. of a group of citi.
B. GEIGER. Statesboro. laibit A.
RUTH
zens of Brunswick who bid $400.000
3. That the eaid
Ga .• R. 3.
(230ct2tl')
Ia
eorp.oratlon
�ot to keep the road goinc.taid out of the
and that said dl.olutlOn
a y Indebted.
WANTE' D-S e -tl e d ml'ddl e·age dId
be allowed without injury- or in- heaMng today and did not pre .. claims
References may
to do housekee"ing.
justice to any stockbolder or to .any to recognition of their bid explain.
realon"
per�on h,!ving claim. or demands, ing merely that "there was
agamst said coryoratlon. and that Ita
why they did not Inal.t
aasets
be
FOR SALE-Grist mill and
of and tbe
-.----

"Ask the Man Who Trades Here"

t

-----

wick.

��t},l±g�;��m1;H

FO,UND-Left out of ofety box in
Sea Island "Bank. box of jewelry.
Owner will j>lease call for ,same.
SEA ISLAND BANK.
(�30ctlt)

McDOUGALD, OUTLAND COMPANY

.

1

arrived.

best of
fresh lines of the
all the time. _Fresh bread

LET US SERVE YOU.

;f

confirmed by Federal Judge
Beverly Evan. today at Savannah, tlt.
sale being effectl ... to H. S. Dean, .f
To the Superior Court of 'saId County: Gainesville. for a purcllale price of
The petition of McDougald. Out.. '26.000. Mr. Deaa annollnced today
land Compan:r respectfully abowa:
will
I that in niaety da,
,- the "ropartr
1. That It I. a corporation created
and organized under a charter IITIInted have been dismantled. the cr .. ter
by the superior court of Bulloch coun. portion of it. at lealt
ty. Georgia. on the 27tb day of Jan.
He emphuized the fact that the

FOR SALE-Full.breed Jersey milch
C'o,!, good condition. first calf. Mrs.
J. M. JONES. Statesboro. (16.c2p)

and smoked
morning. Rice,
home ground Meal, Flour, Lard, Crisco-
Canned Goods of all kinds-in fact,
all the
thing that's good

I

.

\'

_

CLASSIFIED ADS�

STAR BRAND SHOES
DRY GOODS
WORK SHIRTS
OVERAL'.S
UNDERWEAR
NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS
AND GROCERIES

IICrambled.

.

RELIABLE

(160ct-tf240)

.

t.

THE LAAGEST
AND
)lOST
HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY.

FOR MEN WHO WORK HARD.

Paying a fine and going on with one gentle farm horse anti one mule.
one top buggy, almost
new; one two.
th e I'11'ICIit di,st,'11 eries is not to be toler.
horse wagon; 2 good milk cows with
PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD TO ated there.
In two instances the young calves; farming Implements·
H. H. DEAN. A NORTH GEOR. juries have availed themselves
the 100 bushels of corn. 1.000 bundles of
GIA CAPITALIST.
option to pronounce defendanta gull- foc�'r. 1 No. II cook stove
J. J. HOGG. Stilson. Ga.
0 f felonies and
inltructed chainSavannah. Oct. 18.-The Georgia ty
Coast and Piedmont Railroad goea to eang aentences of from one to three
Conflrmatioa of the years.
the junkheap.
The Moultrie Observer has taken
ole of the road October
at Bruns-

I I I I I I I I I I I I ... I • I I I 1'1'. I I I I I I I 10. I I

YOU MONEY ON-

Trinity

.

Office in Bank of Statesboro Buildinlt.

ING.

c'ity

'A'

REPRESENT

NOW. LET'SSTOPWORRYINGABOUT

FOR SALE.

Will sen at auction at Barney New.

.

ed

I SELL IN CARLOAD LOTS AND LESS THAN CAR LOTS.
AND CAN SAVE 'YOU MONEY WHEN YOU ARE IN THE
MARKET FOR ANY 01" THE ABOVE COMMODITIES.

QUESTION RIGHT

TO HALT MOONSHINING.

G C & P TO
�� J'!:�:n��.h�
I GO TO JUNK 'HEAP I�oCO���it� C��o�y t�hF��:�:h�:��:: �ao�l:,lb�:'21,��� r91�·. �rlrgt��ci��k� ��r���f!�b4:�t
BSf.'
I...

'.

MEAL. SUGAR, SYRUP. COFFEE RICE. OORN.
OATS' HAY , FEED STUFF AND PE NUTS'
I
.

0 f cons tit,
I u t'rona I govCharleston, S. C.. Oct. 20.-De.
.76
ernment for the world-und having a
claring that cotton hIS always kept
.60
mighty hard time of it--a lesser tho south poor" and that even at
rroup of Senators has been hobnob- present prices farmers are not makSBtered as .econd·claas ma""r March
..
bing Wlth the bourgeoise about Pitta- tni money, _r.
J 0 h n W G reer, of
118. 1806. at the postoffice at States
an attempt to
Moultrie. G e., preached the COlpel of
boro. Ga.. under the Act of Con burg 10
causes
of
the
steel
m
true
strlko
order
_ March 8. 18711.
community effort in' an addr... which
FOR TAX COLLECTOR.
to make a report thpreon to the au- 1 aroused the
keenest interest at a get..
CARDS OF THANKS. Resolution ••
Senate.
Having a deair8 to fill the olllce
Obituary Notices. Notice. of En· eUlt
to-gether meetme of traveling sal....
and for the benefit of the revenue detertainments where admiseion Ia to
There are 581 members of the two men held here at
the Chamber of
I
rived therefrom. and after consultbe charged. or other notiON not h ouses 0 f C ongre ... , an d
moCommerce building Saturday night. ing with friends. I announce
ever�
of general intereat to the public
myself
son of them has some kind of
)lr Greer remained over Sunday in a candidate for the office of Tax Col.
and of a private natere. will beb t�er's
/.,
an idea al to how the new human
lector
Bulloch
rate
of
a
a
for
at
the
cent
county
charged
subject to
the
.of
attending the men'. Bible'
the .JlMlJlary election to be held the
word.
ideals should be dontailed into the
class at
Methodist church Su n'
If elected I shall enCODling year.
"'.
f lif
cog w h ee I
day morninr a.d later in company deavor to attend to the duties of the
so. .'.
ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL.
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request of some of my
I made the raee before
was defeated by a small majorIty.
I again offer myself a candidate for
treasurer of Bulloch county. subject
to the Democratic primary of 1920.
If elected I promise to faithfully
di.s,
charge. the duties of the office. I WIll
appreciate your support.
I am very truly yours,
D. C. WHITE.

IT IS DONE IN

COLQUIT COUNTY.

and
$1.50 a I ong th e I·mes
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HIGH IDEALS AND LOW MORALE

o. B. TURNER. Editor and Manaear.

"+11 HI '" II J J

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

cur OUT COTTON IaSl"
AND 8ECOME RICH

permitted to help us name our candidates. Why not just thresh It out in
the November election?

AND.
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FELDER MAKES HIT
I
BEFORE LEGAL BODY

•

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Ceunty.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
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Agreeably to an order ofthe un
Agree" blv to an order of the court
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signed s guardian for
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before the
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delslgned as administratrtx of the es dersigned as administratrtx of the es dren WIll sell
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�
tate of J. C. Denmark, deceased. WIll tate of James M. Mincey, deceased. door III
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doer in Tuesday m
before the court house door !n WIll sell before the
sell
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of sale. the folloW1'!g
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followinz
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the 1340th
Kansas CIty,
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situate lying and oemg III
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state,
certain tract or parcel of land distrIct G. M., said county
1.
That certain tract Or par
1'110, has capitulated to a Georgia man. Mr. H. S. Cohen, General Manager,
more or less a�d
cel of land SItuate, Iymg and bel'!lt situate. Iymg and being in the 1320th contuining 10 acres
A ugustu, Gn.
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Tel ms, cash.
east by lands of B. F, Lee, J. M. Mmcey estate, south bv lands of Hodges.
Mr. Felder spoke on "The Maj ter est than ever before.
The boll Denmark,
s go.
This 7th do v of October, 1919.
south by lands of T A. Hannah and David Smith and dowery lands of J.
MRS JULiA WHITE,
esty of the Lnw" ut the annual C'On weevil 1S compelling this added in Geo E Wlrson. and. west by lands of M. Miacey estate, west by Lotts
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'1'0 my mind the most out Arthur Howard and D E. DeLoach.
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666 has proven it Will cure Malaria, about 10 he d of hogs. about 26 head
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Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever, Colds of cattle, n few sheep. one boat.
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less at the fal m. Phone me O. T.
It kills the germ. that
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ThIS October 8, 1919
and LaGripp..
HARPER.
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Est D. Hugill.
CRuse the fever.
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JOHN DEAL, Admr.
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and Eva Hendrix, two mm01' chi I·
drell, from the estate of their futher,
A J. HendrIX, deceosed. notice is
hereby gIven that said nppJiclltlOn WIIJ
be heard ot my office on the first Mon.

C�ad,

coat of

running

it and

the very moderate

to

keepin.

it uP.

day

G.

J.

NOlth MalO St.eet

MAYS
Statesboro,

/

la\�his

For Leiters of Di.mi .. ion.

,

������������������������������������������������-

.',TAT;]] 'OF GE(H�GIA,
Farmers' Ootton Warehouse Comil:>!ny
COUN1IY OF, BuLLOCH.'
of Brooklet, certify that the ab'llve
IIALE..,
H I
To tile Superior Court of said County' resolution IS a true and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County;
correct elv
'l'helpetltion of The Farmer's Cot: tract from the minutes of the meettJ;
to
an
of
order
the court
Agreeably
ton Warehouae Company of Brooklet of the stockholders of said
_orpora of ordmary of snid county, granted at
xesp�tfuIlYllhows:
tlon held on September 16th. 1919, tho
October. 1919, term, the under·
1. 'llbat it la a corporation created at tho office of
saId corporation in .signed a. administrator of ,the estate
Bnd organized under a ch'arter grant- said county, at which more than twoN. J. Nesmith, d�eeased, will sell
.. d by the superior court of Bulloch thIrds of the
capitnl stock was prell- �re the court house door In Statescounty, O.8orgla. on the 27th day of ent, and that the relolutlon waa ad· O,l'6\.Ga., on the first
Tuesday in Nov.
December, 1909.
opted by the affirmatiVe
v�te of IIU el'DbCr, 1919, within the legal hours of
2. That nt a
of Its stock·

A!>MIl'Il,STR�, T,OIt,'S

meeting
holders, duly called for

stock present.
p
In testimony whereof I have here·
held at its prinCIpal office on Septem. unto affixed my official signature and
ber 16,1919. a resolution was adopted the seal of saId corporation
his the
by the affirmative ".ote of more than 23rd day of September 1919.
two·thirds of the owners of all the
P. B. LEWIS, Cashier.
capital stock of the aald corporation,
At Chambers, September
26, 1919.
resolving that the aald corporation
In the matter of The Farl1)e",' Cot·
shall sunender its charter and fran· ton Warehouse
Company of Brooklet,
<:h,se to the state nnd be dissolved as petition for surrender of cha»te and
I
a corporation, a COpy of which said dIssolution:
resolution is hereto annexed as a part
The foreJ>:oing petition read and
hereof and marked "Exhibit A."
'considered:
a. That aaid corporation la not In·
Ordered, That the same be filed in
debted; and that sa1d dissolution may the office of the Superior cont of
be allowed without injury or injustice Bulloch county.
to any stockholder or to any person
It is further ordered. That the aid
having claims or aemands against said petition be heard at the court house
corporation and that ita as.ets may .of smd county on the 27th day of
be dIsposed of and the corporation October, 1919, and that a
copy of
dissolved without any Injustice to said petition Bnd of tliia order be pub·
.stockholders or creditors.
lished once a 'week for four weeks
Wherefore, petitioner pray. that pdor to said hearing in the Bulloch
the court grant an order fixing the Times, the nempaper wherein the
time for the hearing of this petitIOn sherift"a sales in and for Bulloch coun·
ill said county, a.
by law ty. Georgia, are published.
\
and directing that th s petition be filed
This the 26th day of Sepl>i!mber,
in the office of the clerk af said court, 1919.
A. B.
and that a copy of said petition be
Judge, S.C O. C. of Geor ia.
llublished once a week for four weeks
Filed In office September
29� 919.
as required by Inw, and that th" court
DAN N. RIGGS. Cle k.
by its order and, decree accept the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
liurrender of the' charter and franI hereby cettlfy thlll; th� !o�ell'\>inR
chise of said corporation and order its is a true and eorrect copv of
thelPe.
dl.solution as a Qornoratlon.
tition for dissolution and order
ol\\he
JOHNSTON &: CONE,
Farmers' Cotton Warehouse
Oomll�y
Petl�oner's Attorenys.
of Broo�let filed In olllce
r
County.
29. 1919.
frhis the �9th day of Selltem eJ!.
Personally
peared P. B. Lewis,
1
who, being d y aworn, deposes and 11119'.
DAN N. RIGGS,
says he is secJetal'Y of The Farmers'
Clerk, Superior C,.purt. B. C.
CottonWarllllOuse Company of Brook. (10ct4tc)
,.
let and that the facta aileRed and set
forth in tile foregoing petitIOn are
SHERIFF'S SALE.
true.
P. B. LEWIS.
Sworn td and subscrib'e'd before me GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I' will .ell before the court house
this the 23rd day of September. 1919.
door in Statesboro. Ga., on the first
C: WARNOCK,
in November,1919,within the
Tue�dBY
N. P., B. Co., Ga.
legal hours of sale, to the highest bid·
EXHIBIT A.
for cash, the following described
del',
Upon motion duly made, seconded
leVIed on under a certnin fi
and adopted, mOl:e than two·thlrds of property
fa issued from the city court of
the stock being present and voting
Statesboro in favor of D. C. Finch
affirmatively, The Farmers' Cotton
against H. E. Alderman. levied
,Warehouse Company of Brooklet, at and
i's meeting called for the purpose of on as the property of H. E. Alderman,
t
selling its property and surrenderin...
certain tract or parcel of land
the charter and franchise of the com·
and being in the 46th
pany, the following resolution was situate, lying
G. M. district, Bulloch countv, Ga
passed:

j
-

-

the purpose,

•

•

"

r,rovided

in the Fence Corners

LOVET�

SEE IT -AT- THE FAIR

.

Demonstrations

Next Week at

Statesboro, Millen and

8eptej

GEORGIA-BllOCh

Claxto�.

We halle the l(fIonderiul. Oller'a!,d 4
Display at the Fair. See .t.

.

lB.

on

•

o'0nt�

..

J bach.ton ltIotor -QQ.
)

I

SJ:ATESBORO, GA.

Iroon,
anCe

I

I, 2 and 3 yepra.

'

price $26

per acre, on
I,.

'

terms.
)

J
If you want one of tHe best
I on Ogeochee
rIver, railroad and pub· farms iN
let
sion'from s!lid
Capdler county',
lJIe
ndminist,tation, not.ice lic ,:oad: timbetrworth the Pl'lCO: f{ood
Is.hereby.gr,en that saId applIcatIOn fishmg pri"ilege. 10nly I $6.60 per show you ll,40 acres just �crol!8
WIll be heard at my office on the first ,acre.,
th e B II II oc h. I'IDe;'800 , I n CJ1 lti
38 acres % mile of city, 36 ncres in
Monday in November, 1919.
vation; one of the best homes
This October 7, 1919.
high state of cultivation, t1ve.r�om in the
oounty' 6 tenant houses'
S L MOORE Ordinary
house.
Th,s WIll make a
..

I

i"

Three

'

dwellmg, onejfoul-\'o,om, tenant
house; 3 miles northwest of Brooklet.
Ga.
Pl'lce, �2,600: $,1.,00 CD.h, al. ra, nge;

.

per. acre.

160

acres

.

unimproved timber land

•

_

-,

·up

•

•

For n.ttera of Dlllllllllon.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
James C. SmIth, ndmlnlstrator of
the estate of L. L. Lanntgnn. deceased
h.ving 'applied for letters of dismlS-

$40

.1
,,""
Good terms.
50 acres southeast of StatesbOllO; about 30 in cultlvatlon;
�40 per aCI'e; gOQ d It el·ms., G 00 d
'P
6-room house and outbu�larngs,
318 acres twelve miles'south
of Statesboro; 80 in cultivation
an d t a,'�rea t d ea I morel'canl b e
cleared and. cultivated: cood
4-room house; spietldJd 'stock

I

.

The Only Tractor That Goes

$500.00; outblllldings;

close in.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Bulah Thomas. administratol of the
For Sale-Farme.
estate of Allme Thoma •• deceased,
havmg "pplIed fOl letters of dismis.
94 aCI'es, 60 in cultlvntion, 30 more
SlOn from saId adminIGtrution,lIotice IS
"Sult.ble fot' cultIvation: five.room les.
hereby gIven that sUld upphcntlon will ulenco, WIth outbUIldIngs: ull hIgh
be heard at mv office 011 the first Mon·
pebbly la'lp; six n\lles v(est of Stute".
day m'November. 1919
bOlO; one of the �'bst furms 111 Bul·
TIllS October 7, 1919.
ioch couilty. Pri<!e'lInd terms l'ip:Jit. f
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
I 93 aClies, 60, In cultivation, one ,six.

..

�UUR

IS'
sti'eet, 100)(200; price
.

__

..

.

.

ISLAND,
STAPLES,

fAR�_- LA8�R r��8LEM�

.

....

.

1HE ANSWER 10

see me

!

.

,

Ordinnry.

'

T_h�'S,-,7" th,. !d�a::.;y'-'.Q" f,0=o=ct,=ob7'e=r'", 1===9:.:'19::':;·=-_IG INN I N G

MAXWELL HOUSE
COffEE

to eultlvate: common d .... U.
out buildings: H 0;00 wortla
of timber.
PrIce, $6,00 wIth terml,
12 miles louth of Statesboro( "I
85 Dcres, 26 in cultIVatIon, :iIO more

•

__

Te;nl)le

November, 1919.

-__

wi�hat

__

sonable, \Yit� tel·me.,
-J
180 'acre., 54 In cultivation; MO�

•

Well finished bungalow with

water and lights and sewerage; sUltuble
a b out three acres of
land; on rng and

I
I

Ga.

'

�i���'

price.,

South Main street.
Come to
about this place.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
FOUl' nice little new houses SUItable to cultivate: Rood 4-room
hOllse nQd barn>: some timblll', 11
C I ose m.
S ee me a b ou t tern.
b
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
nllles south.of Statesboro.
LIzzie Daughtry havin!>: applIod for
A new 6-room house and lot
130 ncres 12 Inlle. south of Staie ..
aye", 's support fo,' herself and one on
Zetterower avenue, II bar- bOlO, 23 In oultlvntlon. 60 mora lull
mmor chIld f,om the estate of her
able
to cult,vate: good 4-room hou ••
deceased husband. J. H. Daughtry, no· gain if you want a cozy little and
tice is hereby gIven that sRld appli· home. Come and look thiS over; WIth out.bulldings. Price reuonabl ••
terms.
cation WIll be henld lit my office 011
good price and terms.
123 aClos lying on the rond from
the fhst Monday 111 November. �919.
Statesboro to Blooldet, 76 acres III
Th,. Octobel 7.1019
Vacant Property in the City. clllhvutiOll. 2 Rood settlements. Would
S. 1. MOORE. Ol·dlllary.
dmde for two famllie�.
One IllIge (ot 011 west SIde of South
'64 !lcres unimproved land 3
For Lotter. of Di.ml· •• I·on.·
MalO street.
'rh,s IS !I lot IV01 th the
miles west of Statesboro.
money-$1,750.
Gf!lORGIA-Bulloch County.
150 acres 12 miles southeast
C. W. Brannon, guardian of John 1
.One lot on Bulloch street: a bar·
Sample, MnxlC Sumplc, RobCl t Sam· !>:am.
of Statesboro; 15 acres in culti.
One
lot
80x300
f
W,lliam
et
011
Zetterower
pIe,
Sompl. 0110 Horaco Sum.
vation, 2 sets of.8'Qod buildings;
pIe, haVIng appliad for <hsmisslOn avenua, as good
�ection u. III States· place woul,d diVide very' n'icelv
from sUld gUHrdIHl1s1llP, notIce 18 here.! bOlO
PlIce. $1,,,"50.
.,
bv gwen that _aid apphcation will be I
Two lots on the. west side of for two parties.
I, !
100 acres 11 miles southeast
he",� at my ollice en the first Mon· South Main street, size 60x240;
I
day In November, 1919
I price $500.00 each.
of Statesb 1'0, about 50 in cuI.
ThIS October 7, 1919
...
Iva t·Ion; goo·
evera I IlIce I....
dill
s. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
ot.!> on C hurc h t'
a ge h ous" an d

.

.

ID

'l'h,s October 7,1919.
S. L. MOORE.

.

li�e.·'

'

nlle

Thil i, due, of
courae,

......

.

apphed for

.

.:

__

Good farm on pufilie roa dbetw-.
Statesboro and Register, only to..
One eizht-room house in the north.
rniles out of Statesboro: nice 9.1'00IIl
ern IlDI·t of CIty. WIth
seweruae, WI,· dwell 109 with
lights, three good t_
tel' and lights.
ThIS is one of the bc It ant
hcuses 'Ind outbuildings, Prlc.
homes 111 Stntesboro, and WIll sell
rIght and tel m. to SUIt purchaser.
cheap [or cash.
231 acres 12 miles south of Sta�
NIce house on East MaID street, boro
; 126, in cultivation, 76 more
close in: ensv terms. Price, $3250.00.
SUItable for cultivation: seven_o ..
A two-story rune-room house on
and outbuildIngs: abo ODe
dwelling
North Zetterower avenue : price far seven-room tenant houle and out
less than the building would cost.
ThIS ia fine
buildings,
J.,nd;
Price, $2,600, easy terms. Don't fall neal' school and church es,pebb�.
A Iiatgal.
to see us about this place.
for quick sale.
NICe comfortable, roomv house on
200 acre. at
on S. '" S. RJ',.
West Main street.
Price, $2,500. unimprovcd : theOlney
timber', pine and 'CIf.
Worth the rmce,
press worth the price asked, whloh ..
D'loom house and 12 acres of land
$1,600 If token at once, with terma.
III CIty limits, for $6,000..
166 acres one mila froin.Olney 0.
Large 'house lind 6% acres S. & S. Ry., 661n cultiv8.tillll, 26 JIIIOre
land in west Statesboro; a SUItable to cultivate: lIood 6rlRom
house and outbuildings.
Thll IlInci
b
I uI pI
e�u t'f
age, �n d wor th th e ha. a good lot
,of ·timber. Price r ....

FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.

a;.ign.ed.

_

Improved City Property.

heard at my office on the first Monday
November, 1919.
Th,s October 7, 1919.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

real economy.

attention.

.___________

self and SIX mmor children fro III the
estate of her deceased husband, G.
W. Hollingsworth, notice is hereby
gIven that said npnlication WIll be

Record. of businell hcuee •• how that
rea_rd_

list of p'roperty tliat�i. WO

a

I

10

leu' of the eervtee to which it

give

we

your

FOR YEAR'S SUPORT.

N,I

.

Below

GEORGrA-Bnllooh County.
Mrs. G. W. Holhngsworth having
applied for 1\ vear's support for her.

BUSINESS CAR

-

Waters. deceased. huving apnlied

for leave to sell certain lands belonz109 to said estate, notice is hereby
gIven that SHH1 aop.hcntion will he
hear d at my ofllco on the first Mon.
dav in November, 1919.
'Ph,s October 7. 1919.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinurv,

cdu
;y

coui:1touse

I

L. L. Waters and W. H. DeLoach
adminIstrators of the estate of Millen

GUARDIAN'S SALE.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE

ADMINISTRATRIX' SALE

BOll WEEVIL EXPERT
TO SPfAK IN AUGUSTA

GEORGIA-Bulloch COUllty.

un.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23,

I.

sixty.six (66) Dcre., more
"Resolved, Th.t Tile Farmers' Cot- containing
or less, and bounded as follows: On
ton Warehouse Company of Brooklet
the north by lands of B. L. Lan •. east
.. hart surrender its charter and fran·
.chis'; to the state of Georgia and be by lands of J. W. WhItaker and James
Akins, south by land. of H. A. Alder.
.dissolv'ld as a corporation.
and west by lands of B. L. Lane.
"Reuolved. further, That the direct· man,
This

the 6th tiny of October, 1919.
ill'S of said' Farmers'
Cotton Ware·
W. H. DeLOACH,
nouse Company of Brooklet be. and
Sherift'
o[Bulloch COllnty; Gil,
lIereby are, directed and au�horized to
(h
)
take such steps Rnd incur suah ex·
We are proud of the confiden •• doc·
peuse as may be proper to effeet .. ate
taro. d"'lI'lI'i.to a.d th. public hu. in
,t"e purpose of this resolution."
P.
B.
of
The
66&
I,
Lewis,
secretary
Chill aad Fe,... Teni..
�
(3de.�

Kle.

the following described property belonging to said estate to·wit·
No. 1.
All that certain tr�ct or 'ot
of land lying and
bei,,� \.l:! the,1676th
district, BUlloch countY. Ga., 'l!ontaln.
109 164 acres, more

or

less, bounded

beautIfUl/

Price and terms will prIce

suburban home.

•

reasona

•

ea:s)l

,

t'
eJ.'IDJs

�m�el'l�L
l�OO���mclu�na:�oo�
47
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
a�re.
�t o,;,t of city lillllts, 35' faimil1g tools, etc." at a 'price
Fred F. Smith hnvinJ>: applled for aores m cu tl�atlon.: one �ve·room
that
would attract your atten.
rrhls WIll
guardianship of the persons nnd prOD- house and outbulldmgs.
ert:r of Jim Lannigan Chnrlie Lanni. make a beautiful suburban home t"f you wan t some thl ng th t
,11
gan, Troy Uannigan. Esale LonniJtan, W,)I sell cheaper .than sO.me landa ten IB BU table for stock raising.
out of the cIty. Pl'lce nnd terms
Jonns <Lannigan and Annie
144 acres 8 miles south of
minor children of WillIom Lnnnigan, 1'Ight..
60 acres in cultiva86
notice is hereby gIVen that said appli
acre.a 2 ml)e. !lortheast of CIty, Statesboro,
an
clttion will be heard at
an d goo·ct st OC k'
,c.res In cultIVatIOn, o.ne. slx.room : t'Iqn" goo dId
my, offic� on
the fi�st Monday in Novemlier, 1919. dwelhng and good outbUildings. The range.
ptlce Is $6,000.00..
This October 7, 1919
101 acres 3 miles weat of
26 acres just out of CIty limits. b'Ice '.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinal'V.
I
,tlew five.room bungalow: pnrt of land Statesboro, 87¥1 In cultivation'•
F'or L.tt.ro of AdlllinlotratioD.
line of �i�y hmlts, T!", i. a beau� �p
"I en.d'd
lOUt.b ul ngs, 6 -room
tIful
GEORGIA-Bulloch (;ounty.
suburb,an home. I1rlce �nd �erms. pwelhng; priCe, very reaso�.
Lorenza Wilson hnving applied for rIght.
'.
able. I
,
leUers of adminiJltration upon the esnln"
,I
15 acres just out of the city
aC1r�s3 acresm!les
-tate of Josellh �Wilson. deceaaed, no. _es oro,
In eu
Iyn Ion,.
'.'
tice is hereby given that said appllca., more SUItable for cultIVatIOn: mne. I'
Imlts! very mce new bun,a I ow
dwelling wIth �elephone n�d R. dwelhng
,tion will be heard at mv office on the room
and good outbu,llsl.
F. D., % mile to
first Mondav in November, :919.
one
to
chur�h,
m.'le
This October 7, 1919.
sch�ol house, three mIles to raIlroad ings. If you want a nice home
an
d
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
sta.tl�n: ten'l.nt. h�use,ll lind !(Ood out;!.
prop� rt y th II t wilt sure Iy
bUIldings. Th,s IS one of the best enhance, mvestigate this; price
For Lettero of Adminiotration.
farm. in
B.")lpch county: desirable and terms reasonable,
l
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
,for stock raIsing. Oan be bouRht for
110 acres 18 miles south of
Horace Hagin havin!!, applied for part paymellb a,!d bala�ce te,! years.
•
40 acres % mIle of cIty
letters of admmlstration upon the es"6
IImltsL fi.ne St a t es b.01:0, ,":,roo� h ouse, ...
tate of Dock HagIn, deceased notice p.ebbly land: 5-room house. Yrlce acres m
cultIVation, 25 more
is hereby given that said application rIght.
suitable to clear; considerable
285 acrea 7 mIles from
will lie heard nt my office on tho first
S�te.boro: amount 01 timber'
one 7-room house now
Monday in November, 1919
price onlv
..
built:
".
belnl:t
one
3-room tenant house. PrIce.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
$1,675.00 wllth �rms'.
I
260: $1,260.00 cash, balance to $6�.
SUIt
106 acres 3 miles west of the
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
purchaser.
city of Statesboro, 1i5 In cultiv,
118 acres on ReRlster public
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
r!lsd
I
t'
J. I.
r!
Bird, administrat�r of the fout'"rni!es ou� 60 in cultivation. Thia lon, goo d 6- room h ouse; pee,
estste of. Lewis Bird, late of said farm }Ylll aell
cheap fer cnah.
I'
$4,000; good terms.
I
county, deceased, having applied for
to sell
belonging If
leave.
certa.in
Ipnds
don't
see what you want come in and let
to Said estate, notICe IS hereby given
you
that said III1plication will be heard at
I
US know what It IS and we wIll
get It for you Y.ft
my office on the firot Monday in No't"'
vember. 1919.
you want t 0 b uy or se II , come to see us,
'rhis October
"

jUt

,

.•

Lannigan'I"!l es

Ionll

.

•

166

•

.

IIldl

lo.n

•

.

I 2b49

north by lands of James Donald.on,
� by lunds of John eolom.lD, south
by ilower lands of Mrs, Eddie Nesmith
and west by lands of Brown Donald.
•
son, being the remuining portion of '
the lauds of the estnte of N. J. Ne.
smith after the dower lands of Mrs
Eddie Nesmith has been cut oft' froni
the said estate iis
,aWown by plat of
the saId dower'lands mode by J. E.
Rushing. county surveyor, in Septem.
\
bel', 1919.
No.2.
Thnt certain lot Or tr ct,
with dwellin!>: and other improvements
thereoR, in the citv of Statesboro,
known as the AverItt home, bounded
n.rth by J. A. Davie, east by tract No
3 descrIbed bel' w, south by HIli .treet
and west by
avenul
No.3.
That certain tract
orlot of
of land lylnll: "
I� tho city of
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Ga con.
taining four acres, more or les�,
bounded north by Innds of J. A. DaVls
and S. F. Olli�, east liy lands of Ml'1I.
Leona Roberts: 'south bv Hill street,
and west by lands of J. A. Davis and
tract No.2 above
descrlhod,
7, 1919.
Terms of anle: I Tract No.1, caah:
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
tracts No.2 and No.3 one·h,lf
cash,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
balance October 1, 1920; deferred
payments to be seeured by security GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
deed to property sold.
to
Mozelle
Purchnse�
Burns, administratrix of I
pay for drawinJ>: deeds ,md for reve. the estate of David F. Bums. deceasnue
ed, h.aving applIed f?r leave to sell
�tamps.
Th,s October 7,1919.
certalll
I.and� belongm� to said
E. A. NESMI'tH. Admr.
tate, notlce IS hereby gIven that aald
(90ct4tp)
applIcation will be hear!i at
,my office
on the
first Monday III November,
SHERI .. F'S SALE.
1919..
ThIS October 7,
1919..
GEORGIA-Bljlloch County.
S. L. M()ORE, Ordmary.
I will sell before the court house
FOR LEAY,E
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
SELL
Tuesday in November,1919,within the GEORGIA-Bulloch
.C?unty.
legal hours of sale, to the hi"'hest bid·
W. R. Scott, admmlstrator of the
del', for cash, the following described �state of. G. W. Scott, deceased,
ha:o.
property levi"d on under a c..,tain fI Illg applIed for leave to sell certaln
fll issued from tho city court of
to Sflid .estate.
!ands
belonl:ting
net.ice
Statesboro in favor of D. C. Finch and I hereby gIven tkat Said applIcatJon
•.
against S. A. Sill� an" D. R. Sills, WIll be
h�ard at my office on the first
levied on aa the property of said S. A..
Mond.ay In November, 19111.
SIlls and D. R. Sills, to·wlt:
Th,s October 7, 11119.
One certain tract or p.rcel of land
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
situate, lying and being in the 46th
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
district G. 1'11., Bulloch county. Ga..
b�unded north by land. of the Sharpe
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Company, east by land I of D. C. Fineh
W. T. Shuman. administrator ef
and:R. D. Sills, souh by
R.D. the estate of Mrs. Dena Shuman, delands.of
Sills and A. C. Clark, and west by
ceased,
having applied for leave to
lands of A. C. Clark and W. J. Aaron, sell
certain lands belonging to Bald
two hundred and one
estate, notice Is hereby J>:lvnn that eald
(201) a.res, more or less.
application.lViIJ be heard at my office
This October 6th, 18111.
on the
first Monday ill November,
W. H. DeLOACH,
1919.
SherMl' of Bulloch Co., Ga.
This October 7, 11119.
(hbs)
S. L. W9RE, Ordhlary.
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HARVEY D.,BRANNEN
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FIELDS

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
fronting Shearwood Railway 166�
feet, on unnamed street 120 feet anci
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.'
Agreeably to an order of the court lot on eaat 104 feet.
"
Also one lot No.9. frontmg east 80
ordinary of Bulloch county lO'ant.
ed at the October. 1919, term, the feet on publio road by 100 feet deep,
underSIgned as administrator of the boun.ded I)orth b;ll lot No. 10, east b_,.
estate of Co.!' S. Nesmith, deceased, pubh� road, south by lot No.8, J. S.
will sell before the court house In NesmIth.
t by lane.
Also one lot No.3. fronting 248
Statesboro, Ga., on the first Tuesday
in November, 1919, to the hIghest feet on lane
90 feet back and 821
bidder, the followlnJ>: propertY"belong. feet on the. b Qk, bounded north b,.
ing to said estate, situate, lying and Della NesmIth, east by Jake Nevlb.
being in the 1340th dIstrict G. M. of soutk by Shearwood Railway and "..
said county and state:
by a lane.
One lot containing 4 % Bcres more
Also one lot, No. 81, trlanltUlar In
or less bounded north
by lands of J. sh,,:pe, fronting 89 feet oa Snearwooci
D. Laniet and J. S. Nesmith: cast by Railway, 66 feet on lane and 68�
lands of J. D. Lanier, south by lands feet on lot No. 30 so�. belonglnlf te
of M. 8. Futch, and west by lands of
Jack'Bowe'!.
Fed HodRes.
'reno. wlll be madti hown .n dite
One lot 31 % feet frontinl/( public of .ale.
This October 8, 1919.
road snd runmng back 106 feet. then
narrows to 26%
feet, thence ba�k
�. ANDERSON, Admr
138% feet, bounded east by publlc
DON'T NEGLECT YOURSELF
road, south by !nnds of said decea�ed,
Lame back, shootlnl' pain., toriuJo.
and on all other sides by Morgan N.,. ing rheumatic
aches, swollen joints.
smIth.
sore muscles, puffinesa under
.YIIL
Also one oth�r lot 149% Jeet frontfloating specka, and an "alway. tlNi'.
ing on public road by 244% feet, feeling Bre Indlcationa that the Ideibounded north by the �estnte lands, neys and hladder are not
wDrklnlt
east by road. soutlt by Morgan Ne.
prop.lrly. Foley Kidney PIli. lOOtlui'
smith and W J. Flitch, ana west by and
strenwtlien weak and dIIOrd",
Morgan Nesmith.
kidneys nd bllldder.-Bullo
Dna
Also one lot of trlanr .. la� shape Co.
J
I
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LOCAL AND PERSON

Ai] WAR STNlfLWL 0yNORINK CITY :; :��:;:�s:�!���::��tl�����t:H�;o�I���d I

DR. DILLARD BECOMES

to be at
Clnu� headquarter'
-adv
Bailles Hardware Co.

RESIDENT OF

STATESBORO
SOLDIERS

At-

of
Dr. J. A. Dillard, formerly
the past lanta, arrived in Statesboro yesterday
Forehand
'pent
Zelia
Mis.
and hns located here for the practice

weok-end in Claxton.

•

•

•

i� spending

Mr. M. V. Fletcher

week in Atlanta

bore building.
Dr. Dillard

to Statesboro for

came

TO

STOP

GER-

stop the

MAN OPERA.

the third

.

.

·

early
AND SAILORS START
requested by the

TRYING

RIOT

He has offices on
of his profession.
the
floor of the Bank oC States-

business.

on

"

nyol'

yan

thoy

said.
Mayor
had prohibited it,
himself in a statement
Hyland said so
been
had
he
in the night after

����������������������������
Santo

be given.

not

would

_

•

THURSDA Y,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATItSBORO NEWS

a

opera

de-

York, Oct. 20.-Despite

New
cision

.

by Mayor Hyland
should not

that German

ets

American

and

continued

the

curtain

the scheduled
rung up at
An

Legion

announcement

was

to

given in New reach the corporation counsel to learn
he had legal right to order
treaty was sign- whether

be

of Claxton, is
York until the peace
Mr. George Gould,
visit a rew weeks ago, and was so well
relatives.
to prevent the patrons en
decis- ed, "Die Mestersinger" was present- the police
rn the city this week visiting
pleased with our town that his
Be
tering the Lexington Theatre.
at the
German
was quickly made.
in
ed
a few
here
locate
Lexington
to
ion
spent
said
cause of this failure the mayor
Mr. Clifton

Fordha�

tonight, while thousands of
he "therefore advised the police not
soldiers, sailors, marines and civilians
ad
Iness,
to interfere until I could obtain
will
Assoctution
to
•
The Bulloch County
•
•
fought with the police in attempt
vice of the corporation counsel to the
east
miles
of
Claxton,
four
Elmer
the
church,
meet at
producreach the theatre and stop
Hon. W. W. Sheppard,
end that I may legally proceed."
the week with of Statesboro, on Tuesday, Wednes- tion.
_s in the city during
Just befor,e the curtain was raised
second
after
the
foras
the
fired
shots
were
and
Thursday
Several
day
Ioi. friends.
busi.
on the opera, Henry' B. Herts,
.
·
November.
time
in
and
men
service
'mer
again
the Sunday
to
ness manager of the opera, rushed
M1'8. J. F. WiI.on lett during
down
J. COBB, Moderator.
laid
a
line
Or
T.
the
police
charged
Jacksonville, Fin., for
the stage and anno.unced ':rhe �erpast week for
stones
and
of
bricks,
9ther formance Will be given tonight If I
barrage
HODGES PURCHASES THE
a visit with her parents.
missels in an attempt' to force their
•
•
in Savannah

days this week

on

Theatre

bus

ASSOCIATION

MEF.TING.

.

•

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

Rackley, who is teaching

r

am

I want to thrash this

arrested.

seemed

may have
it is-of fooli.b spending.

to you the

and
opposite of spending,

12Pagea

inlelli.ent .nin ••
But really wi ••• pendin. goes hand-in-hand with
it.-the mere hoarding
Saving in itself-as the miser understands
to anyone.
of money for money's' ssl;e-is of no especial advantage
what they really
On the other hand, when people save intelli •• ntly,
wkile
more worth
do is to save for a chance to spend fer something
saver thinks
later.
In final analysis, everything is spent but
more for hi. money
before he spend. and .0 spends wisely. He gets
for
more money left
and so a bigger return for his work.,' He has

-

••U-1Il Tim .. , E.tabll..... Jal,. 1811
'Ita ......... N.w., E ... b M.rc" 1100_

} Co

•• olld.....

VOL. 28-NO_ 30
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J_aary II, lin.

thoughtful spending in the future.
It may be that, by
Now, what is really more worth while later?
which give
accumulating hitherto foolishly-spent dimes and quarters,
later a home or have a
no real.eatisfeetton, you will be able to buy
start in life for
wife or provide for old age or for cducatin, or a
your children

•.

All of these and many other things
dividual.

are

the week-end in

THE FIRST

TO'

I1IIIIEN

"worth mores" to the In

.

BANK

shop_.___

board;r'10R

ets.

Everybody invited.
•
•
•
L. D. RUSHING, Pres.
of
Prof. and Mrs. F. A. Brinson,
in the city
CARD OF THANKS.
Millen, spent the week-end
and Mrs. J. F.
as guests ot Judge
to
We wish to express our thanks
Brannen,

Speculators

Baumrind.
•

•

•

The upward movement
had
ton market druing the week ha.

the etrect to liven up trade in that
extent.
commodity to an appreciable

In Auguste.
•

•

Mr_ and Mrs. Bruce AkiRs have

re-

e*�d;ed triP.

to

',_

'an

'

.

Mi ....
ten

..

Inez Brown and Lula Wa

among the young people
Statesboro who attended the

were

from

fair in Millen last w\lek.
•

•

•

Mi .. es Marloll Pate and Belle Outand
land and Messrs. Herbert WY-Iln
Walter J·ohnson attended the fair in

)IlUen

one

SUGAR SHORTAGE
TO GET MUCH WORSE
PER

EIGHTEEN

INCREASED

OVER

CEI'!T

After a weak'. visit with Mr. and
Wa.hington, Oct. 18.-No relief
MrB. D. B. Turner, Mr. A. C. Turner from the present sugar situatioln is in
and his daughetr, Mrs. C. E. Nelson
that
sight and the probabilities are
have returned to their home at Clear- conditions will become worse, the sen-

water,

FIB.,

MEETING

ate agricultural committee

-----

today by Dr.

OF MUSIC LUB

Alonzo

was

Taylor,

told

of the

department of agriculture.
Consumption has increased about
with la.t year,
The meeting of the Stabesboro Mu 18 per cent compared
due largely to tn
.ie Club will not be held Friday eve Dr. Taylor said,
creased manufacture of candy and
ning, Oct. 24, a. wa. announced, but
a demand re
has been postponed until the follow .oft drinks to .ati.fy
Other
.ulting from prohibitien.
ing Friday evening, Oct. 21.
the witnesses were a
Mrs. L. W. Armstronl!l and Mrs. E. causes given by
from war-'tim_, 'repres.ion
W. Wallace' will be hoste •• e. at the rebo'und
alv,d extravagance due to present pros.
eourt house auditorium.

Bart

the

consumption

one afternoon this

While-Away club
week at her home

the people

in the United States as
engaged in "an orgia

THE

""reet with a
Hallowe'en 'idea

Main

FOR

•

won

the

offered

prize

ELSE

here

we can
can

\

r

GOOD.

MAKES

THE' FINAL

i

YOU THE OLD PRICES.

,

i.

"

wear

are

made

.-r

!"
YOU WILL FIND EVERY

,--,

The Clothes

THE LADIES ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR READY.TO
W�AR AND MILLINERY DEPARTMENT ON THE SECOND FLOOR. TAKE

THE ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT.

COST VERY LOW.
so

well

they

longer; that's the whole story.

joN

� .�";..',,',

�f.�1

CONVENIENCE

TASTE

'

•

.

'.:

I

I

,

J ;l:�·"a'�

MAKING
.

YQ�R PURCHASES NOW.
"":�!'
'"
m'ht'�""I·"".ul':I).
.'�!
�:it£'�,
-

.. ",.:.•.��,.,

........

�'M���I��.�a��l't!j

for ¥ou:ng l1en

You'll find very stylish single
and double breasted sacks

here, "belters," sport models,
all the good ones-we'll show
yo'u,

1+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++£4

CLIFTON FORDHAM

NO. '19 COURTLAND STREET
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

QFFERS ITS
HIRE

BY

SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC.

THE

HOUR,

AUTOMOBILES FOR

BY THE DAY OR BY THE TRIP.
RATES.

CALL

REASONABLE
FIItST CLASS SERVICE AT
AT ANY
OlVER THE PHONE OR COME TO SEE US

YOUR-DAY

OR

U�

Home of Hart Schnaffner & Marx

Clothes

NIGHT,.

USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Phone No. 353.
·B*-,,���"H'�"lM'+'++++++'H++++++-*+'I_U

E. C.JOLIYEH

I t!I

COM.

YOUR
'

be of adv8>ntage to

McFORD TAXI COMPANY'

I

APPAREL TO SUIT YOUR

people."

DUNCAN McDOUGALD.

FOR

�1r.WI

PREPARE FOR GRIM WINTER BY
.....

Live Ones

PROVIDED

FORT, AND EVERY ARTICLE OF WEARING

'�"
we

D. Thackston; A. J. Money, H. B. ought to buy the Cuban ","op it has
Strange, J. M. Norris, A. F. lI;Iikell, got to giva the board power to buy
Maxie Grime., Rufus Brown, Nattie it," Mr. Glasgow said. 'We've got to
States
Allen, A. B. Green, Miss Elma Wim- control refiners in the United
;n order to accomplish anything by
bfH'ly and Mrs. Deal.
purchasing that crop."
METHODIST CHURCH.
"Then 'you contemplate handling
this matter as you did during the
:Rev. J. B. Thralher, the p83tor, will
church next war?" asked Senator McNary.
preaeh at the Methodist
witness
the
replied.
"Exactly,"
8unday, both morning and evening.
huw
service ,viII "That is the only way I can see
the
for
evening
hour
The
the Ameri

".'. I I I

ANYTHING

CLOTHES

_F.

as

.'

rAIRLY

.

Brett, Charlie Mathews, Lester Bran- tion .uccessfully.
"If congress is determined that
nen, Hugh' Lester, Mrs. McAllister,

be 7 :lIO o'clock instead of 8
tofore_

GIVE
OUR GOODS WERE BOUGHT RIGHT, AND ON MANY LINES WE CAN

BUT WHAT YOU GET IN THESE

re
attorney, told the eernmlttee that
ThOBe present were Me.dame. Dan tention of the licensing provision in
Lester, Chas. Pigue, G. J. Mays,Frank the bill continuing the board in opera
irn
Williama; Leftier Del.oaeh, W,. G. tion during 1920 was "absolutely
Neville, Jack Blitch, Dowse Lee, Jas. perative" if the board was to func-

McAlliste.

\

BETWEEN
WE CARRY THE HEAVIEST LINE OF GOODS OF ANY STORE
AND WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
MACON ,AND

SAVANNAH,

HIGH FOR GOOD CLOTHES IOR

o,f

The

party.

ASK

YOUR HEADQUARTERS.

were

spending" MId were not trying to
economize.
was carried out in
There is an increased demand for
the decorations of the rooms and the sugar in Europe, he said, and if this
.ervlng of refreshments, Ghost ato- country is to get sufficient supplies
riel were read by Miss Elma Wimber- it will have to bid against Europe with
ly, and fortune. were told by Mrs. a resultant advance in prices.
Fran kWiIliams, and ma'ny other HalGeorge A. Sabriskie, president of
Iowe'en feature. were enjoyed in the the United States Sugar Equalization
Mrs. Board, and A. A. Glasgow, the board'.
creatures.
presence of weird
South

on

Hallowe'en

O�R S+ORE

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE

l1arx

IS

COST

FIRST

COl.D SPEI,.L, AND THE

TIME TO BUY IS A.T HAND.

�

'

EA�LY

TO BE SHOWN ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF YOUR NEEDS.

Schaffner &-

Dr. Taylor told the committee the
price of sugar had nothing to do with

entertained

Deal

Ben

'

III Clothes

'

Mrs.

THE INDICATIONS POINT TO A VERY

Clothes Cut the Cost

perity.

_J-

.

I

the good will they create.

HAS BEEN POSTPONED

WHILE-AWAY CLUB.

-Select' ¥our Winter Supply

If a store takes that attitude to
wards its customers. and buys for
your benefit, like a good purchasing
'agent, we don't believe a business has
to bother much about an extra $5 or
$10,profit-They:JI make that up in

LAST YEAR.

•

•

•

HAS

CONSUMPTION

evening lo.t week.

'To

WE don't think so. Just because the
market has advanced since we pur
chased our Fall stocks for you is no
reason why we should advance the
prices. yve're going to give you the
advantage of that advance.

Nort!! ,Georgia.

,

Walit

,I

.

at 36 cents

.elling

With spot cotton

wa. a
in Stateoboro yesterda1, there
movement among the farmers
A\lanta, Cedartown, and other points lively
who have been holding for 85 cents.

fr1om.

llumed

'./

say we're foolish---

·UPWARD.
in the cot

Peebl .. ,
their daughter, )Irs. W. C.
•

SOARING

COTTON

Rev. and )Irs. R. )I. Booth have
with
returned from a pleasant visit

would

will;Pr06ably

¥ou

__

the kind friends for kindnesses shown
S. u.
Mrs. H. Fetcher, of Charleston,
during the sad bereavement and
the city death of our dear husband and father.
C., i •• pending some time in
Max
Mn. G. W. Deal and Family.
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
••

•

PAGES 9-12

�he

in the county, spent
the city with her parent •.

Sunday,

SECOND SECTIOftf

AND STATESBORO NE"\vS

so

way through.
into future
War Saving Stamps help you to convert fooli.b money
thing out in court."
C. L. Hodges this week purchased
Soon after the performance startbetween the police- and
"81'National
The
wi
.. spending power.
the
fighting
Skelton
Puul
from
cd u crowd of about 300 seevlce men
lasted until
men
groups of service
•
bel' shop located in the basement of
•
•
were driven away from the vicinity
NATIONAL
and
who
is
teaching
Bank
National
midnight, but only a few persons were
First
Wood,
building,
Miss Evielyn
the
but after reaching the
of
the
theatre,
as
the police could'
was a vis
Mr.
as
ossumed charge.
f;1r
School,
Metter
injur,ed
has
High
already
in the
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Times Square were reinforced, and
week-end.
I earn, a Ith ough scores h a d f e It th e
Skelton will be employed at Monaco's
itor to Stotesboro last
about 1,000 strong started back, only
••
•
of the officers night sticks
weight
barber
is
to be met by a squad of mounted
Miss Bertie Hendrix, of Pulaski,
+++++++++++,1001-++01-++++4.+-"+++++","++01-"'+ , , I I"
and a few officers had been struck by
Durthe
police which scattered them.
SINGING CONVENTION.
.pending the week in the city,
missiles.
the
performance
SALE-150-uC're farm 3 miles
Mrs. Dan Riggs.
ing the remaindor of
Comparison with other wall
guest of Mr. and
The Bulloch County Singing Con the crowd fought valiantly to reach
south of Brooldet; good land and
• ••
show that UPSON BOARD uses twoanti
and a vention convene. with Upper Black
Rub�My- Tilm i. • powerful
good buildings, on public road; land
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rushing
Reports dur
thirds less paint, and, besides. it gives
the theatre, but failed.
J. J. AKINS,
.optic; it kill. tb. poilon cau.ed from
STATESmostly stumped.
friends, from Creek church, five miles southwest
most beautiful finish.
party of jolly young
(160ct2tp)
ing the early evening as to whether infecled cute, cur •• old lor •• , tett.r, the
Brooklet. Ga.
WAGON
&
CO.-adv.
BUGGY
BORO
Statesboro
of Brooklet, Ga., on Sunday, Oct. 26. the performance would be, presented
(3d.c)
Claxton, were visitors to

Mi8ll Alma

BULLOCH 1�IMES

'THISISSUE

.

Saving

then made

!�

1--1.-1.+++-1''':-:'+++,

What is
Wise Spending

was

time.

failed
mayor thut he had

by the

to

But the sale of tick-

opera.

+.

OCTOBER 23,

Brooks SilO".

J

\
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Ad."inistrat'or's

Pall Goods at Right Prices

Statesboro, Ga.

During Fair Week at the

Deposits

'IG ODS Co.

A

You Are Invited to _Inspect our FallLine
Now on Display Here.

Fh·st

quality and price

LOOK YOU HERE WHAT I AM
DOING WITH PREMIER T AILOR
MADE CLOTHES.
them at less than they can be

MEN,

Selling
bought for today.

,

This brand of clothing
end of the United States
the very last word in

MEN'S WOOL

SHOES

UNDERWEAR

Women

Here's something that
made and
in Two. is heavy, well
good. You get some

Cost Bit

a

C�nt

is known from one
to the other as being
all that goes to make the best that money
Style, tailor
can buy in Men's Clothing.
all combin
are
ing, fabrics and trimmings
Every
.Suit.,
Tailor-Made
Premier
ed in a
SAT
suit bears an absolute guarantee of
MAKERS.
the
ISFACTION from

on our

·

��t'
/

full of style.
They are
in those
fullness
of
belts, plenty
skirts and snappy collars.

values.

ment

�

NIGHT SHIRTS

kind, cut $6.50 Silk Poplin
roomy. Are $8.00
Wooll Serge
$6.25
made and well fin- $12.00 Serges and Poplms
�ell
$6.85 ished. Each
$3.50
.

D

an d crun

Metal leather,' blucher

BOYS UNION SUITS
or balmoral styles. American and English lasts, War mand well made
out of the best material.
welted soles,

$9.95 Per garment

$12.50 Shoes

Button or lace. /wnlow calf stock in black
and colors. Welted soles
English and American

lasts,
WOMEN'S SHOES.

Women's

$8.50 boots
$5.85

-

-

-,

$1.38

.

'�

wetter
soles.
"

,

,

,0

$60.00 SUITS $43.75
These suits include a large number of
Ex
fine worsted$, serges and velvours.

or

$3.65
$5.65
$8.35

$io.o'o Boots

,Y ARD STICK GOODS BY THE MILE
and thousands of yards of
I Thousands

$6.85

Ginghams,

Outing

Sheeting,

,

F

__

,

_

-

-

,

--,----

,

deserv�s'

,

'

..

National· Dry Goods Co.
14 East Main' Street, Statesboro, Ga.·

-

be easily cleared.

contains one hundred and
wired in, fine place for
all
twenty
stock raising and trucking,

12,

acres

.

PROPERTY.

I es
'2' ln'l
,!or th

acres

0f

.

,

.

buildingsl'

acresl

'

,

KATTORNEY
L T DENMARI'GA..

'

,

"

••

Dress Goods and Mattress Cloth. I believe
almost every pattern 'made is to be found
here.
man
treme style for the young
Star Hats from $3.75
69c
$1.0010-4 bleached Sheeting
,are ed or hand sewed.
conservative
more
distinctive clothes,
to $6.50.
19c
Shoes
dark
up
and
$3'.85
3Uc
Dress
light.
$5.90
suits
Ginghams,
the styles for the older man. These
round
35,c
Dress
heels,
in
Ginghams
pretty
clothpatterns,
Hats
of
fIlom.
$3.75
Mili�ary
Lingley
are the standard of highest types
24c ,I
dark or light
�
toe, Iud or g�un metal,
up to $6.50
ing.
A very
welted soles.
$1.50 Table Damask, 72 inches wide
1
ffi
$50.00 SUITS $37.75
extra fine finish _:
$1.19 I
easy filling shoe.
SPECIAL
These suits are made of materials of
27c
40c Blue Bell Cheviot, 28-in. wide
and
flannels
SPECIAL
Week
Fair
Only
serges,
Curtain
Scrim
150 I
25c
tweeds,
During
worsteds,
Made in distinctive models
cashimere.
L. L. SHEETING
During Fair Week Only
$45.00 SUITS $33.60
for the young man and more conservative
BED TICKING
Yard
191c
Here
a lin� of suits that
is
a
models for the older man. All sizes.
10 Yards to Customer.
in the spotlight, and will be quickly
place
Customer.
COATS
Yards
to
$$44.75
10
$60.00
$1.79.
qought by people who understand cloth
Why not be beforehanded and buy a
values. They are made from soft finished
coat suitable for any season of the year,
MILLINERY
cashmere, flannels as well as hard finished
latthe
in
all
These are made of all wool,
Ladies Hats from $1.98 up to $15.00
worsteds.
est models.
_

tesboro, half mile from Denmark; oon·
venient to sqhools and churches. Pric.
St,a$62',60 per acre.
tesboro on Central Railroad; price
212 acres, 2 % milel north of ita.
"
,
$660.
,tesboro, 100 in cultlvat:on, one 6bam
30 acres. one barn cost ubout $600. room dwelling. one tenant house,
cut cords of and other outbuildinJl:I; lot of goed
dipping vat; timber will
at "8.600.
wood lind lumber to build good house; saw mill timber. A bargain
248 acres, 200 In cultivation, 10.
one-half mile fro cm,cb
for room dwelling, artesian wal1, wMar
one-half mile from city limits;
and lights in house; s ...en «God t.nant
quick sale, S3.100.
247 acres, 120 acres in cultivation, houses; 200 bearihlr pecan trees: 2",
tenant
miles south of Statesboro.
Any OD.
one 9-room dwelling, two good
outbuild- desiring' a first-class COUDtry bo •••
houses,good barns and other
Stateeof
well-equipped and up-to-date In e"RY
ings lcated 9 miles south
staPrIM,
particular, Ihould lea this.
boro, one-half mile from Denmark
balance
$28 660.
tion.
Terms, one-half cash,
ODO
In
will
you
66
CUltivation,
136
It
pay
acres,
two
years.
one and
\tell-finished 6-room dwelling, Ia....
to investigate this property.
one
metal roaf;
cement
cultivation.
foundation,
in
14
barn,
39 acres,
about one 6-room tenant houle and other
barn, all tenable land except
located outbuildinga; located 6 mile. louth of
six acres. fine grad� of land.
PJice, $2,840, Statesboro i '8,600; one-half cuh .......
near Denmark station,
two ance on easy tenns.
one-third cash. balance one and
144 acrea. 60 In CUltivation, ••• 6years.'
on. room dwelling, barn and other o.t
cultivation,
in
116
188 acres,
6-room buildings, located 8 mil.. lOuth of
Ii-room dwelling and one
Statesboro.
Price, $46 per acr.e.
dwelling, one 4-room tenant house,
miles north
140 acrea, 60 in cultivation, one ,_
1%
outbuildinga;
good
Statesof
room
finished, other .ut
north-east
dwellilljt
of Clito, 7 milea
6 milea louth of
bore,
Price, $9,000; half cash. good buildings. located
to achoolo, te
convenient
Stateaboro,
terms on balance,
churches and railroad; nry beat peb
cultivation;
Jl:ood
in
100
202 aeres
located.
It
dellrably
land;
very
dwelling, ba�n and other outbuildings: bl�
WIll be to your interest to look thtI
good sawmill timber; 8 % mila. sout�over.
raileast of Statesboro, 3 % miles to
110 acres. 66 acre. in high stat. of
1 mile to church and school.
road
one new 7-room bunglllo
Pric� $16968 one-fourth cash good cultivation;
6 roo .. dwelling, !rood �utbuUd�
low,
tenni on b.nla�ce.
on
well
mgB; li�.
t,wo pubhc r.ada:
284 acres, 140 in cultivation; two
and can easily be sub-divided]. for quick
good dwellings. one tenant house
one-half
cash, lIa.ae.
16 miles sale, $9,000,
other necessary
rail- on ealy tel'l1!JI.
south of Statesboro, 2 mi es to
road, convenient to churehes, schocls,
for quick sale.
CITY ,PROPERTY.
etc.; an ideal farm;
balance one
$16,760, one-third cash,
One seven-room dwelling, _ak.
and two years.
26 in cultivation; on. 4- house, wood house and poultry ho_
38
other o,ut- on til. corner of Col1ege and Poplar
room dwel ing, barn and
miles north-east Chto. atreetl; price ,a,160, one-third cash,
1%
buildings;
balance on easy term"
Price, 40 per acre.
One ten-room dwelling lot 9011260
1,100 acres, 800 in cultivation, ten.
ten-, feet. large barn. Jl,arnJl:e;' can't build
room dwelling finishe,d, �six Jl:ood
de.
for price asked] located
very
ana
outbulldlnga;
improvements
houses
aRt
sirable for general farminJl: or stock on North MDin street, Price, $6,800.
this.
will
house, 14 roo ...
One
buy
two-story
raising, $19,000
6:1 acres, 36 in cultivation. one 6- water, lights and sewerage; al1 mod.·
II
two-acres of }and
outbuildings,
ern
and
convenleneesj
'!i
,,"oom dwelling
mllesvsouth of Statesbpro; a burgam on South Main street. Anyone dealr.
home will do
a
up-to-date
modern,
ing
at $3.000. Good easy te�s.
86 % acres, 40 in cultivation, one well to investigate this pronosition
8
acres adjoining above hni&;
outbuildings;
and
Two
fi-room dwelling
will sel1 with home or sell home "pmiles south of Stlltesboro. $4.260.
91 acres, 65 in cultivation, 46 acres arately.
30 % IIcres In city limits, lyinll' on
stumped,; practienily all tillable land;
and East Main street and Packin(t Pla�t
good p'ebble lal)d, two dwelling.
outbUIldings. 6 miles north-west of street; fenced; 20 acrea in cubvatioll:
Statesboro. 1 mile from Colfax; con· a barJl:ain at '6,260�00.
,Ona nice 7-room bungalow, •
venient to churthes and schools.
front. on South Main street: water,
Pric�, $78,50 per acre,
160 acres, 60 i'D cultivation, one 8- and lights; newly built; a good lIarFARM
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I.N FACT

.

,

STATESBORO,
b� giad to fake you dow� and show you this proper�y.

Black

,_

CALL

WE CAN SHOW YOU OTHERS.

home �re espeCially requested
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS of a real good country
the
merits
for
on
purpose of the division of the
tOlinspeel this land, as it will be sold strictly
I
heirs.
several
proceeds among the
AND PARTICULARS SEE'OR WRITE,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Flannels,

tan, brown,
Louis 0-1' military
gray.
weltwho wants heels, pointed toes,'

acres, most

..

WOMEN'S NIGHT GOWNS.
Well made of good flannelette, full cut.
A variety of pleasing color combinations.
$2.00
Now selling at

handturned

,FIND�ANY

".

,

ROTHSCHILD

WE ASK YOU TO LOOK

OVER THESE PRICES AND IF YOU DO NOT
VS A
THING EXACTLY TO Y0UR LIKING, GIVE

Tract No.6,
arately and then as a whole.
thirty-five acres in high state of CUltivation,
Tracts Nos. 8, 9 and 10 will be offered
with house, barn, smoke house and other
(This is
and then as a whole,
separately
outbuildings.
a part of the Dickerson land.
Tract No.7, contains twenty-seven
Tracts Nos. 11 and 12 will be offered
acres in high
about
twenty-five
with
acres,
separately and then as a whole, and the
state of cultivation, with house, barn,
right is reserved to accept bids if it
lying
smoke house and other outbuildings;
amounts to more than they would bring
broad side the old Dublin road; known as
separate.
a part of the Dickerson land.
Also lots for business houses will be ofTract No.8, contains forty-seven acres
fered in addition to the rams, with fifty in
with about forty, acres in high state of culti-'
'all, which same has been surveyed and
vation, with good home, nice bam and ot�Dublin
plats on record,
Lying on the old
er outbuildings

I offer you the most complete and up
to-the-minute stock of Suits to be found
anywhere. Practically every Suit is new
merchandise,' and all splendidly trimmed,
lined and tailored; this is a sure chance to
save one-third of your new fall or winter

COUNTRY PROPERTY;"

A�ND

part of -the Dickerson

'

suit.
Materials of Serges, Poplins, Tricotine
SHIRTS
and Novelty Cloth.
from 98c up to $10.00 $25.00 Cota Suits
�_ $16.25
$23.65
$35.00'Coat Suits
$33.45
$45.00 Coat Suits
MEN'S HATS
�
$52.25
$65.00 Coat Suits

tary heels, pointed toes,

as

Tracts Nos. 2 and 3 will be offered sep..:
and then will be offered as a whole.
,arately
will cost $2,000.
Tracts Nos. 4 and 5 will be offered sepTract No.5, contain thirty acres, all in
arately and then as a whole.
high state of cultivation,
Tracts Nos. 6 and 7, will be offered sepcontains forty-two acres,

,

MEN'S DRESS

Black and all the new
colors. .Louis and miii

i

Tract No.

tenant houses; lying
Statesboro and Enal public' road.
Tract No.4, contains twenty-one acres
all cleared; with large store on same that

LADIES-

�_

�'

can

on

cleared, with two

----

.

RUSSIa C al f

.'

,

A SELECT NUM
WE ARE PLEASED TO, LIST HEREWITH
OFFERINGS TAKEN FROM OUR LISTS OF CITY

Tract NQ. 9, contains thirty
of same wired in.
Tract No, 10, contains about thirty
acres, most all under wire fence.
Tract No. 11, contains about one hun
dred and twenty-five acres, known as the
Stapleton land; none in cultivation, but'

the' Statesboro I road; one
tract, lying
hundred acres '�n high state of cultivation,
with dwelling that will cost $7,000; three
barns, smoke house, wash house, sugar
mill shelter and dipping vat.
Tract No.2, contains thirty-two acres,
all cleared with house and other outbuild
ings; lying on Statesboro public road.
Tract No.3, contains ten acres, all

Snug
coa�,

WOMEN'S SKIRTS

place.

on

$22.35

�

road and known

Tract No.1, containing one' hundred
and seventeen acres, which is thelold home

warm

$35.00 Coats

'T.WEL

HAS

BER OF

,

The ".comfy"
$4.85
IVien'�6.50 Shoes
full, big and
Shoes

Men's $8.50
$10.00 Shoes

THIS LAND

$20.00 Coats

'

I

OFFERINGS IN RE4L ESTA TE

,

$14.90
mix
wool
materials,
Goodthick,
ed, some lined, others so thick they don't
Per gar- need lining. Nice big collars to snuggle up
$1.98 around your ears, deep pockets and so on,

Q/

�

ch�cked

STATESBORO 'REALTV GO.S'

_

.

satisfactory wear. Men
have learned to depend

.,

'

after those $25. 00 beauties ,for

-

TWO, AND THREE YEARS

Shear-wood Railroad, twelve
THhis tract of land is-situated at Denmark, Ga., on the
of church, one mile of school
mile
one
from
miles
Brooklet,
miles from Statesboro, seven
best high pebble land, with
the
of
and
very
hundred
fi.ftyacres
six
and contains about
with plenty of houses
cleared
clay sub-soil in Bulloch county, and 'the larg-er percentage I
barns and other outbuildings.
V;_E TRACTS, AS FOLLOWS:
BEEN SUB-DIVIDED IN

$17.35,

thing for your money
that will give long and
,

are

HABiT

OF SAVING A
WEAL'fH DOES NOT MAKE
SOME PEOPLE HAPPY, BECAUSE THEY DO NOT KNOW
BU'E SOME WEALTH IS NECESSARY TO
HOW TO USE 1'1',
KlLEP 'rn WOLF FROM THE noon.
THE

,

MY WOMAN'S COAT SALE SEATS
MOVIE MOBS ALL HOLLOW.
I

Should Make Old High

$800,000.00

.

are

MY PRICES ON

cmLDR��

INTO
GET YOUR
PART OF THEIn EARJ:-IINGS.

I

TERMS:-·ONE FOURTH CASH, BALANCE ONE,
WITH INTEREST ON DEFERRED PAYMENT.

_

TH.E

INTO SMALL TRACTS
THE JOHN C. DENMARK PLANTATION HAS BEEN CUT
BIDDDER.
HIGHEST
THE
WILL BE SOLD TO

of 'Goods

over

WISE MAN STARTS A BANK ACCOUNT AND GETS
READY FOR THE RA INY DAY THA'f IS, COMING, AND FOR
OLD'AGE WHEN HE MAY NOT 13B ABLE TO WORK,

Tuesday in' November, at Stat�sboro, Oa.,
Be'fore the Court House Door
,

combined in these things in such a
announcement a�Ji invita.tion rne r'e than ordinarily 'impor�
way as to make this
an idea of the com'pleteness
The goods listed on this sheet give you
tant to you.
fall line. Come in and see the others:
and money-saving powers of our

Seasonableness, style,

$700,000.00

over

Total Resources

He will

,

south of State...

One houle and lot

on

Inman meet.

tenant houles, 8 miles
��������������������������������������������roomdwellin�����u��g��Og�nd��OL'
............h·.·""'....
·••
•••
'b02'1'3
....
"'.·.·
!'�r��U��k i�I:�lr��fo�� �c��'od ��ili ��Od�!;tr��e��h�x��j'!al:�
M/'Nr;V'o ....h·.·
...

•

..

......

·"...·.·.·...........

......·•·

,

'.
MONEY'

M.
ONEY'

MONEY!

1�i5§E§E§E§E§E§E5§E��§E§E§E§E§E�5-�E-�
I;

I
PER CENT PER ANNUM
AT SlY
,
.,....
or,
six per cent. pel'
All th� money that you want at
have ftom ONE TO T,
num, and "ou can

,I,

SHorcn
�",

SHOES'.

an-

you use the money,'
ORROW
YOU GET ALL THAT yqu B
other tl)tin facts, in·
reveal
not
will
anythin,g
Figures
and save money that you work for.

"

longer time than

•

vestl'gate
TRANSACTION
ONLY FIFTEEN DAYS liO'COMPL;ETE
Ions a
,.,
pecla It y.
C' II ec't'S
On Farma or City Property.
.

,

C H A S

P I G U E

•

Attorney.at·Law.
,..,..,.'JY'owWJ'...•••

"'

o,p.·��,

.".1'

•.•

I

""...
,

!'+++++++.Joo!'++++++++++++++'I-+++++++++++'!'++:i:
FARM

LOANS!

i make long term loans on improved,
farms in Bu1l0ch and Ca:ndler counties at
the lowest rates. Borrower may pay back
to suit himself. Old loans renewed.
Over twenty years continuous business.
LEE

M 0.0 R

E, S�tesboro, Ga.

from Denmark

station, 1'1.i miles from Nevils; ,60,

I;>argain at"3,160.·
36 acres, 20

screa

,

In

cultiYB"OlIj

large six·room dwelUnJl:! UJl:ht.. ana
50 in cultivation, one water; one large barn and other eutgood dwelling; 21h Imles trom Den· buildings; very fine orchard of pecan
treea. etc.; located on the extenaion
mark, j'h mlle. from Nevils.
88'h acres. 50 in cultiv.tion, one of Oollege street. just out of city lim.
6-room dwelling and outbuildings. two its; very fine suburban home. $10,1i00
,
good tenant houses. 3 miles south of will bU-Y,this.
Ono houee and lot on South Main
Statesboro; very fine land.
230 acres, 80 in cuitivation. two street; east front; finished throur;h.
for
dwellings, barn. and other improve- out; water and liJl:j1ts,; newly built;
ments, 7 miles south-cast of Stateil -quick sale, $5,800.
on Grady and
and
lot
hou!e
One
acre.
bo�o,
$52,60 per
200 acres, 125 in cultivation; o'ne College streets; newly built; wahr
dwelling
newl� and lights; large corner lot; for quick
9-room
two-story
built and painted; two 5-room tenant sale, $7,000,
One very desirable bunJl:8low on
and
houses. bnrns
outbuiidings; an
for 1m.
ideal country home; 8 mile. north- South Main street. close in;
mediate
$a2.000,
snle, $7.600.
east of Stateboro, Price.
We have a few desiraJ>la neent
233 acres, 110 in cultivn�ion. one
residence. good outbuildings. lot. on South \\lain street. If you .ra
wll1
five tenant ouses, cleared bnd-all free wanting to build ·in Stuesboro, it

per acre.
80% acres,

W.EN'1'Y YIDAR,S,

J

settlements. 2% miles

,"

'

2 0 00 pa"ir shoos carried over from HH 7'
'I"
a.nd 19181 at about half the price of today's
prices. These represent all sizes in both
every day and dress, for little folks as well
,.

'

the boy and girl, also many styles of
good dress shoes for the grown-ups.

as

In this lot special low
and boy's work shoes:

prices

on

men's

\

.

18-room

from stumps; 12 miles south of Sta- pay you to look tbese

IF YOU WANT TO SELL ANYTHING IN REAL ESTATE,
EITHER IN THE CITY OR COUNTRY, CALL'IN AND TALK
THE MATTER WITH US. WE CAN SERVE YOU AT REA
AND WILL BE GLAD TO HANDLE YOUR
SONABLE

COST,

BUSINESS.

BLITCH-PARRISH COMPANY

Statesboro, ,Ga.

over.

PAGE

EX-KAISfR'S HOMf IS
PRHTlfST IN HOllAND

...,iiililiiiiii!l!lijP,lllllljjJll1tmfiiIUfiIiiru1mmnunm

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AND FIND
BEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHING

Holland,
Doorn,"

Doorn.
of

House

the estate

us

I

Augusta, Georgia

numbering

to

terest

burghers

tention he has selected

prettiest spot. in Holland. There is
IlIIIUlIlIIIll!ll!IIilinnnmmmmruilfiililliRlllllllilllnmnmruiHill1lllllillillBJllllll nothing in the estate he has purchas-:
cd or in the surrounding community
+
�1o+"oo!"!o+"ofl"iHM''''Ii''t'I..
..

..

I

+ ... 1 1 ....

I I

: ��f:���:,I��::��\;�O���;:{��' I:�:t�!

G1I.' ' 'Iw.' .• I.+w":'·'/,··' z+ + +s+o·"-·N-"j
for

---

UNDERWOOD, Inc.

UNDERWOOD &

.. onotonous flat land occupied
by sloepy looking black and ... hite

VISUAL

TORS,

of

a

War views

all parts of the world.
our

fighting boys

every

on

enzollern

of

stately

trees

\..

hi'te-pain:ted

repre·

and

battle

aouses,

the
do

"pensions,"
a
rushing

through the
of

�eran(la Icafes,

little

In

leason.

tourists

summer

fact, coming

seems

to

be

LOAN

IF YOU HAVE A LOAN
BACK TO SUIT HIMSELF.
WILL BE GLAD TO RENEW IT FOR YOU.

WISH
IF YOU HAVE REAL E!!TATE TO SELL, SEE US. IF YOU
BEi'ORE YOU
TO BUY A FARM OR CITY PROPERTY, SEE US

BUY.

J. F. FIELDS & COMPANY
BANK BLDG.

BRANNEN

t

eX-l

within

J. F. FIELDS

a

cars

!ruard.

no

nre

now

nor

waH

about the

valued at

es

1, and the
of the former Emperor lete
in December 01' early in January.
NOT SO

No'(cmber

OLD AS SHE LOOKS.

do not like to look older
Neither do Lien.
are.
are
subject to kidney
troullle, lind kidney trouble make.
Foley
the middle ailed look oltl.
Kidney Pill. act promptly to restore
weak. over-\Torked or disordered kid
ney. and' blnd<!er to healthy condi
tion and ba"ish lameness. aches anti
pains.-Bulloch Drull Co.
Women

they really

then

Both

AUTOMOBILE

We have I'noved
We

have

the

lame

No.3 Oak
of

lIlaterial

equipped

give the public good �er.ico.

tahe

care

long

its life,

to

street

nre

line

which is unexcelled and
to

CO.

BATTERY
to

of your old

fit your

make.
you will

car

battery and

'''Iv have

new

pro.

batter),

reQnrcMeoa of model

COJxe and elv.
Clim.e

a

We

ar:ai1'1.

UI

a

or

trial and

•

well

aex..

blacksmith

o.labli.hod

.. ra OUT ..".rkmr.:n �xnel'icnced
their 11n." hut our "quiDM(mt 1ft luf
,. of Ion" '''It of Job
nci .. 1 .. too.k.

onl.1

...

town

ot

(.Q us 'KIth
vl""Ahlllj{ ill I'emllr
yvur n�l,d. In
work.
I'rif'�... ru rI;<hi and .�rvlee
rc
prompt. A II kln,l.e fIt IIIlVlmohlle
palrinl-( ",,111'11,"<)
S. U, HI'JDJ/r,fh'rm 4; CO;MPANY
Ne t �() I'lre Hw 1)11, I$t;Ilte'))!)ro, Ca,
W 0 jnytL"

(Q')4t�L,,)

Y"U

(')

AT

h Q&ll_

PUEBLA

MEXICAN

RELEASED. BY,

BANDITS.
.

W aa h'mgton, 0 ct.

on yo ••
no tId

27.- Offi Cia I

formation received from Mexico

'

tn-

At

the'

adJ'oumment
following cases llad beon

hour of

night, the
disposed of:.

City

Raines

I

li

Hardwal.'e

t!

sorro\Ufully watched the pO.. I'ng
the bars, thought I't would b-.
.'.
'.

..

Compliny

.

�II

v....

-

vs.

.

law Wit h out hiS signature.

.

•

•

-..arlety.)_·of

aflyel•

waSh

pl�led

.

.

•

I

-

•

-

.

..
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n4l-1be�n

,

_.
,"-
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-

•

f�t'enillfl

.hlm

t",:o

tolreaofllll

I.n
f.ar-

h�ndred.
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METTS IS ACOUIT'TED
OF M URDERI� CHAR' GE

pres�rved

�tacks

MICKIE

I

,and

.

priz�s.was

every�hing

G'�rmallY

..

f

dispositio�

ti.res

offiJal

-

'1

R. VISITS HERE AGAIN
�TER LONG ABSENCE

Ill.

.

Savan�ahiana

(Mm"

Messrs.

.

TH_EY

PULASKI, GEORGIA

of

farms

Sons, W. A. Akins. Joshua
Smith and K. E. Watson, which sct a

county, but it is as indiootea that Carranz,. soldiera un- Eugenia Golden, levy and claim; disAttorney-Goneral Palmer. It was new 'recor d f or prICes. I11 thOIS I a tt er
Gid Ledsinger, well known to an
could be expected at
questronably were implicated in the mlsae d
.aid. had declared it constitutional.
sale one'low sold for $505 and anotb- of Bulloch county twenty·flve yean
was
It
fauir.
limply
E.
the
J.
vs,
a
D.
Strickland
Brown.
J.
ten-county
kidnaping of William O. Jenkinl.
But the prelident, propped up In er waa a close aecond at $500.
Stateeboro for tb.
the American consular
ago, is a vi.ltor to
big, great and fine evidence of
ogent at Pueblll, suit on llote; verdict for pleiritifl'.
bed, dictated and then aigned a veto
Buyers at both these lal.B were wlek. and ill' renewing bIB aequal ...
the
of
Georgia
Hendrix
and
L.
and
reand
19
Atwood
YO.
B.
ability
October
abducted
versatility
who was
Lucy
and tanci with the frlendl of olden tim ....
mesaage and sent it alonll to congres.. from various parts of the
farmep to make a Buccess of anything leaaed
only after his frienda in Pueb- othen, .uit on land; verdict for de- without worryinll, apparently, what even from other ltaileS.
Tho.e who can recall that period of
he goes intlo wi�h hi. usually acute la had paid to the kidnaper. $150,- fendant.
,congren might do.
t
h og r••en are a quart.er of' a .centurt aaa, reatB u II oc h coun.,.
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